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Reba Robertson, 
23, Succumbs To 
Gasoline Burns
Feraier Morehead Coltefc Stu­
dent Vktin of AecUent 
At BoaseU
WAS SISTER OF HRS.
. PARNELL MARTINDALE
Cmt, Driven Bj Friend. HIU 
Trnek and Swerves Into 
GasoUne Pumps
Horribly bumod trom head to 
loot by Maering fUmei trom ig­
nited gaaoUne, Mr*. Carlan Smith, 
the lomer Min Rete Robertaon. 
23. o( RuueU, died at the Parting 
Hoipital in Irooton. Ohio, Sunday 
morning.
It waa not known that the pret­
ty and popular Ruaell achool 
teacher waa married until alter 
•be had died. The marriage, which 
waa to have been announced at 
the end of the year, waa kept 
a^cret ao that Mra. Smith could 
crntfinue tesciking in the Rusaell
Mra Smith attmxled the Moi«- 
head SUte Teaecbera College lor 
2 yean where ahe played an ac­
tive part in moat campua acUvi- 
tiea. She U a aiater ol Mrs. Par­
nell. Idartindale ol Morehead and 
ol Mra John Wyant and Hade-
head CoOefe atudenta
She waa en route to adiooL Sa­
turday morning and waa riding in 
a car with Vennle Caudill, a for­
mer elaanate. CaudUl'a car, ac­
cording to authorltlea lint atrtick 
a bread truck, then careened to 
the lett. tideswiping three gaao­
Une pompa.
The pompa were torn looee trem 
a eoDCieto looting and the gaao­
Une Ignited. CUudUl was aald to 
have leaped from the namtng 
automobile and the door auto- 
matlcaUy locked, tiappiiig Mra. 
Smith In a veritabla inlemo.
aha waa buiaad aMsI tba body, 
teee and bead. Ruahad to the boe- 
pttalat Irooton her eeudlttai waa
daaeribed by
i T'
Un. Smith waa tba yonngaat 
daughter ol B<r. and Mrs. X. L. 
Bobartaon, Sr., ol 431 Boyd afreet, 
Ruaadl, Ky. She received her ear­
ly education in the graded acbools 
bare and waa a graduate of Ru». 
•ell High Sdtool with the claaa ol 
ItSl. Later ahe attended More- 
head Teachera coUege and for the 
paat three yekra ahe had taught 
in the Weat RuaaeU graded achool.
.fii hidb achool ahe waa one ol 
the In^ in many achool aetlvi-
aa active part in many other 
echool aCtaira.
Mra. Smith waa one ol the clty'a. 
mom popular young women. Quiet 
(Continued on Page Four)
Influenza Is Fatal 
To Zilpo Resident
An attack of influenza resulted 
fatally lor ttra. Virginia Arm­
strong, SO, at her home in Zilpo 
yeaterday morning at 9 o’clock.
Mra. Armatrong, well known in 
this county, ia aurvlved by her 
burimnd, James Armstrong, one 
daughter, Mrs. J. T. Jennings ol 
Itechead, one son, N. P. Ann- 
atrong. Farmers; and B grai^ 
diUdren. Judge Charles E. J^ 
sings ol Moreheed, Ray Jennings, 
reidlnand Bundy, Virginia Chria- 
flaa, Stella CrdStbwaite of More- 
heed, Clay Armatrong, Grace Mc­
Carty and Ruth^^lnson.
. ftirial wUl be made at the Al- 
y Cemetery in Cogswc 
r afternoon at 2:30.
eSpeaking'To
The Ladies e
Watch for the date of the 
motion picture cooking school 
to be ^Kiaaored by this mws- 
paper. Ukewiae, be sur^ to 
preserve the sj^al cooking 
school edition of the Indepen­
dent, whidi will contain hun­
dreds ol tasty recipea and ex­
pert advice on the prepara­
tion. cooking and. preservation
ol foods___ crowded with ad-
tboee firms
ihat aeU quaUty products tor 
^ klt^ and the home.
The dependent
Ralph Boyd Injured 
In Automobile Wreck
Ralph Boyd, of Christy Creak, 
waa reported today at recovering 
In the St. Joaqih Boapita! at Lex­
ington of a brokwi leg and other 
injuries auatalned Saturday night 
when hit car left the Christy 
Creek highway. Although his con- 
diUon la serious it ia not critical. 
Four other pasaet^en tn tba 
ir were injured less seriously. 
Coble Moore, who Uveq on 
Christy Creek whs thrown S2 feet 
aa the car left the road, but be 
did not sustain any serious In­
jury.
The ecddent wea the first of 
serious nature on the Chriaty> 
Creric road for aeveral wedcs. 
In the paat the highway hu bad 
numerous accidents, many of 
which resulted fatally.
16 Have Announced 
In Rowan County’s 
Political Battles
ftfay Seen As Month When 
Most Cuididstes Win Toss 
Hot In Rinx
Rowan had tower candidates In 
the field today than at any cor­
responding time ter many years 
la the county election.
The line-up at this time, finds
Republicans and 0 Democrats 
aspiring to office. The RepubU- 
cans are; For sheriff, B. F. Mc- 
Brayer and Bert proctor; for Jail­
er, Sam Stamper (incumbent); 
lor county clerk. Vernon Aifrey 
(incumbent)
DemocraU In the field include: 
Tor Representative. 2. Taylor 
Voung. Lyle C. Tadutt and J. B. 
Hauk; for sheriff, Dan Parker 
and Jesae J..-«ai^; for Jailer. 
Alby Hardin and CmUey;
tor clerk. V. D. Flood and
J. M. Butdier. T .
Herbert Moore, Tanners, is a 
OB the tle-
imt tor maglsfrat^fram dlatriet 
ntanher t owapoaad of toe 2 Tar- 
mm pcBdoets, Mi-w—i»u
ItoFtoeaveeteitote^
toe field betee castfr«________
into toe ring. A ballot rewfriintng 
around 30 to 40 Demckratic aa- 
pfraata and between 20 and 90 
la anticipated.
Sommer School At 
Morehead To Have 
Large Enrollment
Morehesd President Declares 
'nist Institution Receding 
Many Inquiries 
A prediction that the summer 
school enrollment at the More- 
bead SUte Teachers CoUete 
would clear last year’s mark by 
a BubsUnUai margin waa veined 
today by President H. A. Babb.
The (fordiead President said he 
beaed bis ^prediction on the 
amount of correspondence that 
has been daily flowing into the 
coUefB from -persoBs desiring 
aefaedulat and otoar mattan ptr- 
toMBt to toe two aunoner admol
Conunmicenimit At 
Morehead May ^
Dr. H. H. HIU, Lexington, Is 
Spsnker; Dr. Fern To 
Give Baoealsiireste 
Dr.'R. H. Hill, Su]
of Lexington. Ky., schooU will 
deUver the commencement ad­
dress to the graduating class of 
the Morebeead High School May 
30. Principal D. D. CaudiU said 
this rooming. The exercises wUl 
be held at the M.« E. church.
The baccalaureate sermon, 
which wiU be held in the Chris­
tian Church May IS, will be de­
livered by .Dr. G. H. Fern.
Morehead High’ graduates 25 
this year, the largest class in Its 
history.
Seniors are:
Canna Walker, Beatrice Am- 
burgy, Noreoe Hunter, Elizabeth 
Jenkins WUliams, Nola Foudi, 
Corrlne Bradley, Ruth Baker, 
Pruda BamdoUar, Edna Birch- 
field. Mabel Plcrea. JauniU Ha­
ney. Marie Wilaon, Della Crager, 
Cletis James, Edward Wilaon. Ro- 
. McKinney, Tad DavU., Clay­
ton Turner, Elva Barker, James 
BaU, J. W. Craig, Oval Roym. 
Foley Hayes, Charles Lowe, El- 
WhiU. ,
MOREHEAD HI WILL BE 
REPRESENTED IN MEET
tucky School Interscbolastlc 
League at MaysvlUe Friday.
will represent the 
sctKxd and the subject in which 
will participate are: Mildred 
“chanics or*]theyBlacIk, me f'English; No-
rene Hunter, English and Ameri­
can Literature; Charles Downs, 
elemenUry Algebra: Tresa Tabor. 
Geometry, and Clarence WhiU, 
typing.
Principal Dennie D. CaudiU wM 
accompany the Morehead repre- 
•enUtJves.
t More than 15,000 were present 
Saturday at Kevulaod, Kentucky's 
new race track, located 5 miles 
from LexlBgton on the VersalUea 
POte. Pre-eminent won the Phoe­
nix Handicap, feature of the in- 
aufural day.
THEY ARE ON A SIT-DOWN STRIKE!
V iMI I
The <Md Harp Sfagera of Nsahvfllc. 1 > bH downUrooad the family table and strike up their 
frmea. As toe pletare toowa. they are not exaetty *hU.’' Aad where are their harps? They lie on the table, 
we are told. They are the eight copies of the yellowed “sbspenote'’ song books of a cenfruy ago which are 
called The Seered Harp" whence the name of the eight-atager groop pletarod shove. From that antlane 
book eonma aim the tones which form a goodly part of their nniqne program of early AmeriesD folk and 
i to be given to Mmtoiead on Monday, April 26. at 7:39 p. m.. to the Andlteriiim and under 
aes of llitriilMiail State Teachen College. .
to the of -|^ - tttis has always baen true to. aprior to toe opening of 
mester mndtanent, told '
tituUon doubled toe n..________
at the previous year. Preaidant 
Babb said.
The ariiooi baa already found 
it necessary to' make azrange- 
Qts for more practice teerhing 
classes at Breckinridge Tnlnlng 
SchooL President Babb said that 
many ol the dames at the ttnia- 
ihg school may have to be di­
vided up on recommendation of 
Warren C. Lappln, director, in 
order to all6w all students who so 
desire to take practice teaching.
In the spring of IBSS the college 
reached iU
tar or lam degree as men and 
<m enter oUMe. They meet 
friends, newtmcfaers.>re in­
troduced to new books and new 
methods of'study. No two friends 
or teadten or books are alike, 
two of them agree. Some 
are excellent, and should be cbo^ 
sen and dung to; others are 
wortUem and should be discard­
ed. There is none capable of tall-
principal of which was the return 
of better economic conditions and 
changes in the state ceriflcaion 
law. The latter caused eastern 
Kentucky students to enroll in 
^ numbers In order to renew
Tank Stars Battle 
Berea Swimmers In 
Senff Natatorium
la«rs went into effect 
There toUowed thU period a 
decrease in the enrollment, which 
caused concern among adwol 
heads. However, there has been 
a steady pick-up since that time. 
Althou^ the summer school will 
represent a climax in this 
up-tum. It is almost sure to bring 
bstantial Increaae.
Operetta Qub Wm 
, Give Chinese Play
"The Dragon of Wu Foo," a 
comic operetta, will be presented 
by the Junior Girls Glee
Oub of Breridartdca Tralntog 
ehool, in the CoUege Auditorium 
: 7: 30, Wedneadap, May S.
The M. S. T. C. Orchestra wiU 
funds hthe musical accompanl-
orchestra, is in charge of toe pro­
duction.
The vocal soloists ore as fol­
lows:
Ling, Lord High Keeper of toe
Dragon...........Elvina CaudUl
Kling, his assistant...............
................... Mary C. Uaggan
Chan, Captain of the Guards
........................Helen Crosley
Kai Sung. Lord High Man­
darin.................Patty CaudUl
Ho Tong, his confidential
secretary.. .Eli^ Pouchot 
Poo Chow, the Mandarin’s
old maid aunt.Thelma Hall 
Kooie Van, beautiful daugh­
ter of the Mandarin..
..............................Edna Baker
vum to and LUa Van. her 
attendants and confi­
dantes.. .Hoitenae Coldiron 
Maiy EUaUwdn 
Tom and ierry. U. S. Jack-
las......................Ruth Martin
Developing Judgment One 
Of Objectives, Dean Says




t of Judgment la tag 1 
the d
article titled. ‘De- 
t in CoUege” ap- 
B of
today.
The Morritaad dean continued 
by saying ”Soma are led to ex­
claim that towto leaming hath 
made manSpeople mad today, 
and the coffto student probably 
teels Uke endorsing that state- 
ment because be finds the tatel- 
lactual world to a tivV'turvy
them which to choose. It is 
uty of the coUege student to 
think, to choose the right and 
leave the wrong, to select the 
desirable discard the unde* 
iMe. Not a day wUl pass but 
that the coUege student wiU need 
exercise Judgment in some 
form or another—conflicting theo­
ries in science, ctmflicting tbeot:.
science, some of 
which leave him daaed and
ao much to leani, ■> muA to dis- convictionaf _________________________ - ______________________
d»« .»d ss,, -
iforebead Will Be Site Of
Stole Meet May 5. Coach 
Downing Announces
Morehead CoUege wiU be host 
to the Kentucky swimming tour­
nament this year to be held In the 
Senff Natatorium, G. D. Downing, 
bead of the department of phy­
sical education for men and coach 
of the Eagle tank stars, announc­
ed this morning.
The state tournament will be 
held this year May 15. Coach 
Downing wiU be in charge of the 
tournament arrangementa.
Besides Morehead, there are 5 
teams that are sure to send re- 
.............. fives to the state tourna­
ment They are Ehstern, Berea, 
University of Kantudey, Louis- 
vUle and Transylvania. It is prob-
eoUece studant ewnea tocn to face 
svlth the aaceasity of understand- 
in£ himself. Usually the incoming 
freehman hat a much better opta- 
- himself than the soitaooiore 
the freshman. Fortunately, 
neither is correct The coUege 
student who has learned to form 
proper eveluation of himsaU has 
passed an importont milestone in 
his career. U he thinks of himself 
neither too wire nor too dumb, 
Uber too good nor too bad, but 
Just as he Is. be will be in better 
position to meet the problems of 
life. There are forces on the col­
lege campus that hasten the day 
when the coUege student comes 
to this realization.
"The coUege student enters 
many Jousts. Some of these are 
tateUectual, some are physical, 
are social, and others are 
moral. loeviUbly he wiU be de- 
(Continued on Page Four)
Mark Ramey Dement
Kentucky, victor over Morel 
y a narrow margin. wiU rule 
orite to repeat their vietoty foiv 
the state championship this year, 
but the Eagle team is conceded 
a good chance of winning. Cap­
tain Morris of the Morehead club 
generally considered as the 
outstanding diver and breast- 
atroke swimmer to any state col­
lege. In this latter event the 
Morehead captain, is expected to 
t a new state mark.
Morehead, idle tor 4 werics. 
since its victory over Eastern tan­
gles with Berea CtoUege here this 
eventag (Wednesday.) The match 
u scheduled to start at 7:30 at the 
Smli Natatorium.
The Eagles go to Richmond to 
meet Eastern there and entertain 
the University of Kentucky team 
here sometime next week. The 
exact date has not been set 
Radjunas, one of the stare of 
the Morehead team,, injured biq 
shoulder in an^utacnobile acci­
dent and will not be available for 
tonight's match but ahould be 
able to convete in the state tour-
Many Buildings In 
Morehead Started; 
ProgramLaunched
MEN COMMIT 98 PER CENT OF 
CRIME SAYS FEDERAL JUDGE
Federal Judge Elwood Hamilton 
LooisviUe, opening Urfited 
SUtes District court for the wes­
tern district of Kentucky estimat­
ed 88 per cent of present day 
crime is commlted by men.
told the grand"Perhaps,” he i
1 man for a living.”
413,442 Acres In 
Cumberland Forest 
Preserve Is Bought
Average Cont Of Land S3.68 
Acre; Large Tract 
Lies In Rowan County 
An average of 03.83 an acre 
has been paid tor the 413.442 ac­
res of land that already have been 
approved or purchased tor the 
Cumberland National, Forest to 
^ Eastern part of Kentucky, 
John M. Durbin, associate attor­
ney for the sojtaitor of the de- 
I»rtment of a^culture and to 
uisition of tiUes 
. forest unit, said
yestwday.
The aetoal work ot establlsh- 
ent of the forest, located to six­
teen Eastern Kentucky counties, 
was started to 1930. but '
of lack of funds was discontinued 
until J^ 1933. From that date 
until ftbruary 24. 1837, It was 
known as the Cumberland Pur- 
diase unit. On the latter date 
President Roosevelt Issued a pro­
clamation designating the area aa 
a national forest
paid directly. The remaining 170,- 
000 acres are being acquired by 
condemnation prooeedtogs to the 
United States district court tor 
the Eastern District of Kentuc­
ky.
The acquisilion of the foTMt by 
the federal government is to co- 
witb
6 Plead Guilty To 
Starting Blazes
3 From Rowan County Among
Those Tried For Setting 
Fire In Paric Area
Six men have entered pleas 
of guilty to charges of negligence 
in starting forest fires while 
burning new ground and brush 
during the past week, Was the an- 
noun^nent today made by R. 
F. Hemingway, Supervisor of the 
Cumberland National Forest.
Those convicted^ were ames 
Stewart and Arthur Mullins of 
Powkll County. John R. Phillips, 
Rown County, Henry French, 
Rockcastle County, Lawrence Sta­
pleton and Roscoe Profitt ol Men- 
County. Two of the men 
given a Itoe of ten dollars 
and coats and tour cases were 
generally.
ers for flood control. The territory 
Is at the headwaters of the Cum­
berland, Kentucky and Licking 
rivers, all tributaries to the Mis­
sissippi. The sixteen counties in 
(Continued on Page 4),
Holbrook Beleases 
Horehead Schedule
Viking Gridders Have 6 Con­
ference Foes On Card; 
Open At Louisa
Although the forest tire situa­
tion on the Cumberland Natic^ 
Forest is not as acute as was 
last year, the Forest Ser­
vice has already fought nearly
is being shown by many residents 
of the Forest in fire prevention 
by reporting when they intend to 
Durn and by using care with fire 
while to forest areas.
"Law enforcement Is necessary 
and will be used to the fullest 
extent in the reduction of fires 
caused through the willfulness or 
negligence. Last year's total of 
256 incendiary fires on the Cum­
berland National Forest is some 
IndieatloD of the necessity for this
r. Hemingway said.
Seven games i I the card
ings, Coach Roy Holbrook, who 
has brought the Gren and While 
out of the athletic doldrums, an­
nounced this morning.
Six of the dates have already 
been filled, all with members 
of the Eastern Kentucky Athletic 
(inference ol which Morehead is 
member.
Coach Holbrook attended the 
Ekay meeting at Ashland Mon­
day as the repraseDtative of the 
Morehead' school. Wurtland was 
added to the conference.
The Vikings card:
September 24—Louisa (there.) 
Oct^er 1.—Raceland (here.) 
October 8—Grayson (there.) 
October 15—Wurtland (here.) 
Ortober 22—Boyd County (there.) 
October 29—Olive hill (here) 
November 5—Open.
Mother Of CoUege 
Registrar Succumbs
Funeral services tor Mrs. Cora 
Moore Idilton, 73 years old, of 
Lexington, who died Saturday 
niriit. were held at 3 o'clock Mon­
day afternoon at the W. R. MU- 
ward mortuary chapel. Mrs. Mil­
ton was the mother of Miss Mary 
Page Milton ot Morehead, who 
was at her bedside when the end 
came after a lingering illness.
The Rev. Hages Parish, pastor 
of the Woodland Christian church, 
was to charge of the services. 
Interment was made in the MU- 
ton lot to the Lexington ceme­
tery.
Bearers were .Wallace Parker. 
Louis MUton, William Moores, 
Rob^ Moores, Harehel Brooka, 
' Fred Krarimtou^
Peoples Bank Will 
Move To Structure 
AtMain-CareyAve.
Pablic C^nstraetioh To Be 
Leas Than That of Pre­
ceding Year
BOB DAY AND V. D. FLOOD 
START SERVICE STATIONS
Homes Being BaUt Now Are 
Of Better Type Than 
In Paat
spring building program in 
Mordiead has been launched by 
private interests, indicating that 
local reel estate values will re­
main at the some level or highea 
during toe coming year.
Constniction on a new build­
ing to house toe Peoples Runh. 
of Morehead. located on Mato at 
the Intersection of Carey Avenue, 
which was started sometime ago, 
will be completed this spring, la 
addition to the Bank buUdtog this 
stzveture will also have 2 modem 
store-rooms. Bualnesaes that wlU 
occupy these rooms have not hefg 
announced by toe owner.
The building to which Bruce's 
is located is being remodeled and 
enlarged. When completed the
A survey shows that at least 
new homes are being built in 
toe dty. It has been noted that
! tepe of homes that ai« ww 
being built and those that hav« 
been cmtstructod during the last 
year were of better matj»4«i» okl
------ - Flood baa
te|^ a lot from the Standacd 
OU Company at toe comer 
Main Street and Mill Street and 
bat started the construction of a 
modem fflltor atatton. Mr. Flood 
owns the Shady Rest Service sta­
tion and Tourist Home.
Robert Ztey is constructing a 
new and modem garage and fill­
ing station at the comer of 
street and College boulevard. 
When completed it will be one 
of the most up-to-date hnutuwg. 
of toU type to eastern Kentucky.
Last year the city witnesaed a 
huge public budding progm 
with 2 new structures, coSw 
0400.000 going up at the 
Morehead State Teachers CoIl«a. 
and the elimination of a two- 
million dollar railroad tunnel at 




Robert Stewart, M.'s. T. C. 
Graduate Secured Lon­
don Scholarship 
Robert Stewart, graduate of the 
Morehead State Teachers CoUege 
where he was an honor student, 
is in London, England, preying 
material tor a dissertation on 
"Treaty Relationships to toe Bri- 
tish Colonies.”
letter to Dean William H. 
Vaughan of Morehead. Mr. Stew­
art advised that he had been 
granted a two thousand doUar 
acbolarshto to complete his work 
to London. He is securing his 
Ph. D- degree from Harvard.
After graduating from More­
head Mr. Stewart attended the 
University of Kentucky where he 
secured his Masters degree. He 
then attended the Fletcher School 
of International Law and Diplo- 
iring an M. A. at this 
His next advancement 
he hopes
secure his ~Poctor's degreeto Harvard where ):« "b
in toe next/year.withi
Caroline Anderson, well known 
to Morehead people, became in­
terested in toe study of geography 
whUe visiting her mother here 
years ago. She became 
luatoted with Miss Kathryn 
head of this department 
the Morehead State Teachers 
CoUege, forming the >.foundatioh 
for a study to this field.
She is now a geography instruc­
tor to Penn Township School to 
Pennsylvania and is assisting to 
the preparation at the national
.........................of the Cnii.Tnhui
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KENTUCKY’S NAME 
SMIRCHED AGAIN
Another smirch has been placed upon Ken- 
. tucky.
A Senate investigating committee at Wash­
ington is now conducting a probe into the lawless­
ness that has been existing in the Harlan Ctounty 
coal fields, and the findings of that committee has 
found its way into the front pages of every metro­
politan newspaper.
Reports of murders, of wholes^e racketeering 
■'—-OQ the part of officials of the coal companies; tales 
of the employment of many men as deputy sheriffs 
and' peace officers as they come fresh from the peni­
tentiary, fill the record. Much of the World looks 
upon this evidence as representative of all of Ken­
tucky. _
This situation has existed in Harlan County 
for many years. Apparently toe Stole of Kentucky 
is unable to successfully cope with it So far as 
know, steps have been token by state officials to 
Investigate it
During this regime of terror 
Harlan County has had a fair election, 
reed i]
THE MOREHEAD INDEPENDENT
and here, too, progress has been made, but on no­
where near a comparable scale. Some of us have 
learned toe simple lessons that will eliminate most 
hazards—many of us have not It U a safe bet that 
at least one home out of two—and this includes 
new as weU as old ones—contains flagrant hazards 
which toe owner disregards.
In toe law, ignorance is no excuse, and it would 
be a fine thing U that same principle were extended 
to cover the harboring of fire hazards. Each year, 
loss running into toe millions results troip improper 
storage of inflammable liquids, from needless ac­
cumulations of waste, from amateur tampering with 
el^ric fixtures, from carelessness with «mnHng 
materials. Such “Uttle*’ things as these are respon­
sible for a majority of all fires.^
Remember that fire is a good friend—employed 
respectfully. Take no chances with it. Care will 
you doUars—and, infinitely more important, per­
haps your life.
TOBACCO CROP WILL 
BE HEAVY THIS YEAR
A trip through toe bluegrass of Kentucky b 
t the contention made by most tobacco exi
are people c 1 nto voting, but
it U doubtful] if 
l ti . Not oiUy  the Washington
reports disclose wholesale thefts of ballot-box^ 
Evidaisce of Mx and seven hundred votes being 
'Cast Ip a twednet where these is only half as many 
voters are prevalent In the record. ^
It seems that toe United States government is 
at last coming to our rescue. We want tlje Federal 
government’s aid, although it bares the scourge 
of Hsrlan County to toe entire nsUon. Our state 
government can’t or won’t do anything. Our hope 
now is that Washington will step in and clean-up 
this den of crime.
MAKE OUR 
TOWN SAFE
During 1936. traffic deaths and accidents 
reached now highs. Yet a number of cities and 
towns managed to lower casualties in spite of the 
general trend. Six of these cities, in different popu­
lation brackets, were the winners of the Fifth Na-. 
tional Traffic Safety Contest conduct^ by the Na­
tional Survey Cotmcil.
The Council has now published outlines of the 
programs pursued by these communities. The pro­
gram of the smallest town receiving a prize, Wil­
mette. Illinois, is of exceptional interest, in that it 
could be pursued, in a modified or enlarged man­
ner, by practically every community in America.
Wilmette reduced its accident deaths xactly«100 
per cent—from three in 1935 to none in 1938— and 
its Injuries 31 per cent. It adopted toe following 
plan:
Law Enforcement was strirt—arrests totaled 152 
in 1936 as against 51 the preceding year. Magistrate 
and prosecutor cooperated vigorously. High school 
students convicted of dangerous driving were “fined" 
by making them write theses on safety.
Traffic checks were made periodically, and 
when necessary streets were widened and resur­
faced. All members of thsi^Mlice force attended 
classes in accident prevention.
The village conducted a drivers’ safety school 
in cooperation with three other itearby villages. All 
of the police department was kept free of poliUcs— 
no one had a “pull.'’
Extensive accident prevention work was car­
ried on consistently in schools.
Here is a synopsis of toe kind of safety program 
that produces results. No community is too small 
to follow toe principles laid down, in on effective 
manner. Let s make our town safe!
ears 
> perts
; ago that farmers would raise a capacity 
crop of the weed this year.
In toe state's tamed tobacco ^ race-horsing 
region, tobacco bads can be seen every few hundred 
yards. It seems that there are many more beds 
than we have seen for years.
The toba^ .farmer has never been ^ble to 
successfully cooperate with each other. WeU-laid 
plans of mass marketing and co-operative enter­
prise, so as to benefit aU, have always failed. Last 
year climatic and economic conditions enabled Ken­
tucky tobacco fanners to obtain a high price for his 
crop. This year, U seems that all tobacco farmers 
raising mqre weed than they have in the past 
This over-supply is bound to result in lower prices, 
possibly as low as one-third of last year’s high.
Tills slluatlun has liappetied almost every year 
in the pest and we may safely assume that following 
every year of good prices will come several of low- 
marketing values. The tobacco farmer apparently 






J. M. B. Hoxsey of the New York Stock Ex­
change, recently described some of the Exchange’s 
important requirments tor listing securities, 
picking them from a long and exhaustive list. Here 
are some of them:
The Exchange refuses to list non-voting commqn 
stock.
the ultimate corporate cwitrol 
of subsidiary companies applying for listing be fully 
disclosed.
It requires that corporation statements be au­
dited by independent accountants, except in the 
case of corporaUons whidi, are publicly regulated.
It requires that all civporations dlackee thdr
It requires .that corporate account# be kept 
accordance with clear, acc^ted principles of
FIRE—ONE OF MAN’S 
WORST ENEMIES
Civilization began with the discovery of fire by 
prehistoric man. And for Many a human being 
civilization, so far as he personally was concerned, 
has ended v;ith a fire.
It is a curious truisih that one of man’s essen­
tial aides is likewise, under other circumstances, 
one of man's worst enemies. Controlled fire Is a 
boon. Uncontrolled fire is a destroying demon.
The problem of controlling fire is as old as 
history. Immense progress has been made In the 
direction of perfecting fire-fighting equipment, and 
developing materials that resist fire. The fire de­
partment of yesterday is a ludicrous thing in com- 
pariiaa. to the amazingly efficient fire department 
of today,, even as the building construction of yes- 
tatday offered a veritable Invltatioa to tire.
Aggreaelve effort faas gtvoi In reent yeera 
toward educating the pubUc to preventing fltiM—
It requires disclosure of any changfu the col­
lateral Wcuring listed bonds.
It is apparent that eadi of these stipulations, 
tike the scores of pthers laid down by the Exriiange. 
was bom of but one idea—to give the fullest pro­
tection to the investing public. As Mr. Hoxsey said. 
'The affairs of companies listed on the Exchange 
ore given publicly to grMtar extant, I believe, than 
anyywhere else in the world." The invstor who 
wishes to, can provide himself with all essential 
wledge concerning a corporation.
New rulings are constantly being studied and 
periodically adopted. Even os the Exchange has 
outlawed misinformation, it is doing its utmost to 
outlaw ignorance on the part of the security buyer 
and seller.
»S8B J. CAUDILL 
of Morehead. Kentucky. . 
a candidate for Sheriff of 
Rowan County subject to the ac­
tion of the Democzalic party at 
the August 7, 1937 primary.
THE TENNESSEE 
VALLEY AUTHORITY
Three federal judges of the U. S. Circuit Court 
of Appeals of tbe Sixth circuit have taken un^r 
advisement the future of the Tennessee Valley Au­
thority. 'They are Judges Charles H. Moorman, Klor- 
: H. Allen and CJharles G. Simons. In Cincin­
nati this week they heard a full presentation from 
the TVA and from tbe 19 power coa^anies that are 
seeking to limit tbe power of the ‘TVA.
Oiginally one of the prime purposes of the TVA
to furnish electrical power but under the laws 
the “TVA was granted the right to undertake flood 
controL resettlement, social development'and many 
other things.
The flood of this year has emphasized flood 
control to such an extent that much more interest 
has centered upon. tbe food control feature than
Ihe electrical power development under TVA.
Since the'flood it has been proposed that el^t 
other regions be designated and that Authorities 
similar to the Tennessee Valley Authority be de­
veloped to create programs for water controL The 
sponsors of this development all prefer tbe word 
“water control'' tp flood control b^ause actually 
their aim is the control of water for all possible 
. They think that the produeUon of electricity 
should be included but rwt made paramount.
Of course if the courts should determine that 
the Tennessee Vall^ Authority can.not produce 
electricity then this would limit the water develop­
ment for pos.^ible future electrical production as it 
Is undcrCalcen in other regions. It wouM seem un­
wise to go to large expenditures In constructing 
dams for water control without making such pro~ 
jects convertible in case of future necessity and 
adaptable for production of electricity.
However the prime objective now Is flood con­
trol, wiUi the development of all recreational pos- 
sibiliUes„the best use of land, prevention of stream 
poUutiMi and navigaUon development all. In pros­
pect as corollaries in the program which envisions 
the control of water for all ponible uses.
: —The Lexington Herald-
Wbst this country naads Is more pet^l* who 
«tat mtod other people's bwsineto,




We ere authorized to announce
LTLB C. TACKETT
of Morehead, Kentucky 
As a candidate for State Repre­
sentative from tbe. Bath and 
Rowan County district subject to 
tbe action of the Democratic party 
at tbe August 7. 1937 primary.
We are authorized to announ
J. B.MAVX
of Morehead. Kentucky 
As a Akdidate for Representative 
tiuioBb Bath and |towaa County 
dietricT subject to the action of 
the Democratic party at tbe Atl- 
gust 7, 1937 primary.
We are authorized to anoouDC 
3S. TATUM TOmfO 
''ot Mordiead. Kentucky 
As a candidate tor State Rnre- 
sentaUve from tbe Bath and 
Rowan County district subject to 
tbe Democratic party at tbe Au­
gust 7. IMT-primary.
Wo-oye authorized to annou 
DAN PARKER 
of Morehead, Kentucky 
As a candidate for Sheriff of Row- 
County subject to tbe action 
of the Democratic party at the 
August 7, 1937 peimary.
We are a »d to announce:
We are authorized to announce: 
J. M. BCTCBER 
of EUiottviUe, Kentucky,
As a candidate lor Coucty Clerk of 
Rowan County subject to the ac­
tion of the Democratic party at 
the August 7, 1937 primary.
We are authorized to announce: 
V. D. “MIKE’’ FLOOD 
of Morehead, Kentoeky,
As a candidate for County Cleric of 
Rowan County subject to the ac- 
tton of the Democratic party at 
tbe August 7, 1937 primary.
We are authorized to announce: 
HENRY CONLBT 
of Christy, Kentix:ky.
As a candidate tor Jailea of Row­
an County, subject to the action 
of the Democratic party the 
August 7, 1987, primary.
We are authorized to announce: 
ALBYHAROWr 
Of Morehead, KeiEucky.
As a candidate for Jailer of Rowan 
County subject to tlw action of 
the Democratic party at th^ Au­
gust 7, 1937, primary.
REPUBUCAN
We are authorized to announce: 
VERNON ALFEEY 
of Morriiead, Kentucky 
s a candidate for County Clerk' 
of Rowan Ckiunty subject to the 
action of the RepubUcan party at 
tbe August 7, 1937 primary.
We are authorized to announce: 
BERT PROCTOR 
Of Morehead, Kentucky 
is a candidate for Sheriff of 
Rowan County subject to the ac­
tion of the RepubUcan party at 
the August 7. 1937 primary.
B. r. MdRAYKB
Of Morehead, Kentucky 
As a caflBidate tar Sheriff , of 
Rowan County, subjoet to the ac- 
tUm of the RepuUtean party at 
the August T. 1937 primary.
Of Morehead, K>ntnrWy 
a candidate for JaRer of Roe 
County, subject to tbe action of 
tbe Republican party at the Au­
gust 7. 1937 primary.
We are authorized to announce: 
HERBERT MOORE 
of Farmers, Kentucky 
is a candidate for Magistrate 
from district No. 2, composed of 
the 2 Farmers precincts, McKen­
zie No. 13 and Piercy No. 3, sub­
ject to the action of tbe RepubU­
can party at tbe August T, 1937 
primary.
Louisville bank clearings regis­
tered 2.6 per cent increase of tbe 
> week in 1936.
Morehead - 
■ ■This Week
SPEECH: Ben Williamson, 
who has served a short term 
as United States Senator from 
Kentucky declared at Ash­
land Iset week at a Jeffer- 
oon Day\dtnner that Fred M. 
Vinson is the best Congreu- 
man In tite United States.
We are inclined to agree 
with Senator WiUiamson, for 
we have attempted to follow 
Congressman Vinson's work
^Regardless of how anyone
may feel poUtteeHy it would 
be a grat e mistake If Fred 
Vinton were ever failed to be 
returned to tbe CapitoL Not 
that hia jteteat appears any­
thing Uke prob^ Judging 
from the returns of the last 
primsiy when he ecored an 
overwhelming mejortty to ev- 
ery county in flie district
Fred Vinson Is e big msn fn- 
WeAiington. He has served on 
tbe Ways end Means Ceramiu 
tee, which Is the moat im­
portant In tbe House, longer 
than any Kentucktan. He has 
demonstrated time after time 
that his prime tntmst ia to 
help his district first He has 
brought appropriations to tbe 
ElHith Dis^ that no other 
man could have secured.
Bringing the situation clos­
er to home, let us look st some 
of tbe things that Fred Vinson 
has made ponlble tor More­
head and Rowan County.
Two years ago tbe More­
head State Taaebars CoUege 
needed e new Setenee Build- 
Ing, costiag in tbe neighbor­
hood of a quarter of a railUen 
doUers and a dormitory, to 
reUeve crov.-ded houalng con- 
dlUons, whlrii would coat 
about two hundred thousand.
OfflriaU of the Institutioo 
took up the matter with Ken­
tucky's Senators and Con- 
greemian Vinsoa The Eighth 
DtsWet Repreamtetlve went 
to bat for us. Rowan County 
has always secured its part, 
probably a lot more, of any 
Federal money.
Although we were not ef­
fected by tho flood, tboee who 
were In this aiee, Imow what 
Fred Vinaon did ter them. It 
was a day a.->d night task, but 
it was done.
Dr. McCormack, tbe state 
health director, recently told , 
us that Fred Vinaon was tbe 
biggest CangresRnan in WaA- 
ington. Dr. MeCcrmack should 
know for much of his time 
is tpml in the CapitoL
It may be that we are all 
over-esUmsting our Congrese- 
msiD's ahUity, hccause the 
people of hit district sre so 
tend of hbn. but we can cer­
tainly be aife In aytog that 
he Is tbe leader of tbe Ken­
tucky detefation. and without 
question, one of Kentucky's 
bert liked men.






• If yoa think that •‘an 
eara coat about the asn^->far. 
get it! Thar domY, ”
Ford atahea a car—a fl04iene> 
poarer ceoaoniy Feed Y«8 —th^ 
aelb frcB 30 to «0 dobn tndv
of ccammwhln ate. Tlia 1 
Ford itehca fat Tcaral
Tea can | 
oi the open road — hia wpro* 
TUed hy tha »««$ Feed ds^. 
• Wh« yoaSe finUked 7«v per- 
mmai cheeky aali ynnilfs
1 M to arse BHMZ «e 
day I hoy ny car and eeary adla 
IdrtseitP* i
ofCkadt ddlssnd prlmn in yoar &»t.bla or f adi 
owB and aaa far yoanelL rrsmtad faom Ae
to the ] 
anfaP*
•Sow coat” — yon most coaaidm 
opecatfng coat abo.
Ilia haa dsdSoItdr catah. 
Itohediteelfaa the moat
llurab only«  one s 
— thal937Foi
In Ford hlet^. Ford cars hose 
for 34 
ethingt
been famotu for 
yean, so that m
Ownenvdiohavedrivenlttbaa- 
aands of miles repent that the Ford 
“60” avenwes between 22 and ^ 
miles mi a aan<m of aasoUne.
$2S 4_»owth. ,rt^ - 
fcw* •>» v.'s"cU; C




Don’t Fail To Stock Up On Your Drug 
Needs Dnring This Sale
APRIL 28,29,30 AND MAY 1
C. E. Bishop Drug Co.
I Save With Safety At Your Rexall Store 
See Our Advertisement On Page 4
Morehead Kentucky
kanrccKT 4.h club mws
Twestr calve* and 29 aow* are 
axnonf Uvettock beins raiaed by 
Breckinridfe eocntj club boy* 
and *irU thli year. The calve* 
were aelected from 50 Anfu* ani­
mals brought In from Texas, and
the sow* boQfbt within ttie state.
Owsley county boys will »nt«h 
their first bee9 calves, plans in- 
cludint the purchase of at least 
15 baad. It is expected that the 
calve* will not only return pro- 
au but demonstrate to fanner*
the value of good livestock.
baSy chicks
Get Your Baby Chicks In Morehead 
Come to
REIS POULTRY HOUSE-
ot-uVv breeds.the kind yos want and take them home with yon. 
Pncea reasonable. Also hay. feed and seeds of all kinds.
Jobless bi Nation 
Held SmaDer Than 
Estimate Of Bureau
Senator Vandenb bit Declares 
H*re Are SBUmon Leas 
Than Pifforad 
Senator Vandenberc, Republi­
can, Michigan. Ifonday asserted 





as much as 5,000.000.
He urged “an atturote, authen­
tic. current census of the unem­
ployed."
Vandenberg estimated in _ 
stetement that only 2,975.000 per­
sons are now out of jobs, adding 
that his calculations “would seem 
to indicate vastly less unemploy­
ment than U constantly asserted 
by the labor department.” 
Analysis ChaUenced
HI* analysts was promptly chal­
lenged by Dr, Isador Lubin. La­
bor StatisUcs Commissioner, who 
asserted the Labor Department
never made any estimate 
whatever of unemployment”
"If Senator Vandenbere;s cal­
culations were correct," a said, 
“4,000.000 more people uAd be 
at work in the United Stal& than 
at the peak
of the 1929 boom.'




Kentacky Plans Edition Re­
placing Old Progress Edi­
tion; To Portray Derby
“In Kentucky,” the new official 
state magazine, is expects to be 
in the'mails by AprU 20. issued 
for the first time as a pre-Derby 
number.
The magazine, successor to the 
Kentucky Progress Magazine 
which did an execUent job in 
publicizing Knteucky
ed in story and with abundant 
iUustrations in the 50-page hook-
Iicar, is in the modem manner— 
filled with UJpstrations of beai
which abe said showed private
ots by the I
service geadWd .the highest level 
during March for the part thirty- 
three ^nths and the second 
highest^* the history of the ser­
vice. In that month, she $ald.4«r- 
022 private placements were made 
which was an increase -of 22.5
cent over the preceding
These series of week-end de­
velopments came as Congress
19M fiscal year reUef appropria- 
tlona.
Senator
that hU represent would “repre­
sent the number of per-
would
of only 2.167,000 
1929 maximum.
LuUn explained that the de­
partment made no effort to cal- 
etdate ihe number of Jobless, but 
that it estimated 55,500,00^ per­
sons were bolding Jobs in Febru­
ary. Vandenberg put the figure
at 89,145,000.
Plfty-slx EUlott county club 
members wiU grow strawberries 
and grapes this year, in addition 
to carrying regular projects. Thir- 
^ light hundred strawberry 
Jts and 180 grape vines were 
ordered for them.
CHEAP Ekctrldt,I.A«in.U.. EVERYWHERE nS 
I You Can A'lray. Uin An ELECTRIC Rofrlganlof ' 
I Yen Uvn In CHy, VaUi'n or Counfay.
TVfRS. HOMEFOLIW: YouH find the new 1937 e/*efr»V re- 
J.V1 frigerators to be sunpier. cleaner, coder in operation, 
more conveoien^ than any other type of automatic refrigera-
p>ey protect food better in hot weather and freeie ice and 
desserts fucer. . . are 30% more effideot than previous 
models. . . save more time in prepi^g meals. . . have more 
storage space. . . are very economical. eMskadSMOw
You can choose from many makes, models and'sizes with
five-year service warranty. . . lower prices, size for size, than . ^ tw Pa.fa, M n,L.r 
for any other auto^^ type. .. easy terms. Begin to enjoy 2- StsmM AUitt
d.e,e«lvap«gesNOWI MDDY kWaTT ^
KENTUCKY POWER & LIGHT COMPANY
1^'
E. E. CURTIS, Manager
_ uty
spots, parks, shrines, forests and 
other, attractions for which the 
state is noted, wjlh considerably 
less reading matter than former­
ly.
The purpose of the magazine Is 
to attract more visitors to Ken­
tucky, especially lb the vacation 
period; to inform the world at 
iBTtt Of Itentutiy's beauties, her 
hi^ways. Industries and other at- 
tractions. As a secondary consid­
eration. the pubUcation is expec- 
to give Kentuckiaift them­
selves new insight into their rich 
heritage.
The Derby, Derby Festival 
Kentucky horse farms. Old Ken- 
tuefcy Home, Keenland, Kentenla 
State Forest, the 19 State parks 
and other Kenhickiana are treat-
FOB RENT
5 room bouse with bsth. m 
Sun Street Mrs. F. M. Jenki^ 
2425 HUtoD Avenue, Ashland, Ky. 
Telephone Park 857. '
Three laying bouses aul 2g 
brick brooders have been built 
by Magoffin counfy poultry ni»-
Place YouC Orders Early
For Our “FINE QUALITY BABY CHICKS”
Prom Ky.-D. S. Approved Flocks. Blood-tested by the Standard 
Tube method, and aU re-actors and dlsqoallBed birda removed 
from the fleck. If you want chicks that live and grow tnte 
broilers, or fine layers, with plenty of type and color, we haw 
them. Wc hatch White Rocks. White Wyandotte*. Barred 
Single Comb Rhode Island Red*. Single Comb White Legborus. 
and at prices yon can weU afford to pay.
We have the newest and most modem plant In this part of lb 
state, located at 251 West Water St, “LOOK FOR OUR NAME 
ON THE BUILDING. ■ Prices, eta, gladly funished np«a reqMri
THOMAS & RANKIN HATCHERY
Telephijne 186 “Ky.-UA Approved” Flemingebnrp, Kt-
CHEVROLET TRUCK
breaks all known economi| and 
dependabilitij records
pugh blazing
Yotir next Fall and Win­
ter poahry profiu and egg 
production depends upon 
the judgment you use In 
buying Baby Chicks. Mt.
Sterli^ Hatchery ^hicks
are the right seed Tor a 
profit—able egg crop. They 
are bom to be money-mak­
ers—they’ll fin the egg bas­
kets. All chicks hatched 
from U. S. approved flocks 
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Historical Film Is 
Coining To College
“Daniel Boone” Is Title Of 
Cinetna^o Be Shown 
On Friday
For Friday. April 23rd the Col­
lege brings to the screen a thrill­
ing historical drama entitled 
"Daniel Boone."
With scenes depicting Boone at 
Boones boro and many other sights 
reminiscent of Kentucky history, 
this feature will possess a pe­
culiar appeal to Kentuckians.
The story shows Boone leading
portant that the college- student 
take time in the selecUon of his 
friends, that he understands them 
and that he chooses friends be-
Vadkin River In North Caro­
lina, up through Cumberland Gap 
into the Blue Grass. It shows his 
settlement at Boonesboro and the 
fights with the Indians and the 
treachery of one of the party, 
Mr. Marlowe and the activities 
of the renegade, ^imon Girty.
- Finally Girty and Boone
"Another opportunity for the 
•veloinent of judgment in col­
lege is the selection of activities
the college campus. Each col­
lege student should engage in some 
sort of extra-curricular activity. 
He should choose the activity best 
suited to hU physical, mental, and 
social development. There are
many more acUvlUes o
o' grips and Boone wins the bat- 
ie, Marlowe treacherously s 
title to the property of the
tiers and Boone, having fallen in 
love with Virginia Randolph.
lovely young lady of the party, 
moves on with her into the wil­
derness to establish a home,
■riday.
will feature Edward G. 
in a gripping drama entitled 
‘Thunder In the City."
has lost much if he fails to 
engage in any; it is a serious mis­
take if he tries to engage in all. 
The final test of what activity he 
should join and take part in Is a 
test of- judgment He must decide 
the question on the basis of his 
own intere^.and his own ipner 
longing for development. No one 
can know just what he can do. 
The coliege student, therefore, is 
forced to decide the question for 
himself, and thus comes another 
opportunity for the development 
of Judgment. • • •"
! MDREHEAD PTOBmiPENT
Camp Cook Blamed For Slaying Of Camp 
Superintendent In State 24 Years Ago
iltb Attorney Says
That Jealousy Caused 
Inez Man’s Death
Conanonwealth’s Attorney John 
Harrington, PainUvilJe, Ky.. 
is week expressed the opinion 
that "Jealousy” over the cook at 
Kentucky mountain log camp
heeded, but Harrington indicated 
be had been located, saying ex- 
tradlUon papers were being pre­
pared. He would not divulge the 
whereebouU of the fugiUve. At 
the time of bis '
. -four years ago of James 
Wattenon, 60, camp superinten 
dent
^e Martin County grand jury
indicted Harvey Hardin. a|wut 45, 
*■ ‘ murder charge after de-
413,445 Acres® 
Cumberland Forest
Vaughan Lists Aims 
Of College Students
(Continued from Page 1) 
feated in many of these; in some, 
auceesi will crown his efforts. So, 
on and on. the process of aelf-un- 
derstanding goes.
‘The college student is 
rounded by a vast number of new 
acqual^S^ Old friends have 
been Tift be^d; new friends are
how wisely he 
In coUege, as jn.AlHIfe friends 
are either helpful or harmful. 
That college student who has 
t in the selec­
tion of his friends is very for­
tunate; because these friendships 
last through life, and they deter­
mine to a very marked extent his 
acting, his thinking, and his gen­
eral behavior. It is. therefore. Im-
Monuments 
Farm Machinery 
Trucks & Weber Wagons 
W. A. PORTER 
ElUottsvUle, Kentu^
' (Continued from Page CMte) 
which the area is being estab- 
Ished include Rowan. Morgan, 
Menifee. Bath. Wolfe, tee. Estill, 
Owsley, Jackson, RockcasUe, Lau­
rel. Powell, Whitley, McGeary. 
Pulaski and Wayne.
The work of tracing titles and 
abstraetlog the various tracts in 
this area is tedious and requires 
much Ume. the result of which 
is that it wiU he a period of 
several years before the entire ac­
reage is acquired. The land al­
ready Acquired by the go
termlning Watterson died from 
bullet wound and not a heart 
attack.
‘There is no doubt ...........,
mind," Harrington asserted, "but 
that it (the killing) was Jealousy 
-ver the camp cotdt.”
The cook, he said, was Mrs. 
Polly Runyon, mother of Mrs. 
John Harless, who revived the 
mystery surrounding Watteison's 
strange death when she testified 
»he saw Hardin, then a school 
teacher, shoot the eoUege-bred su- 
I . • as he lay asleep in
bunkhouse.
Harrington said although Mrs. 
Harless was "just a young girl" 
at the time. May 31. 1913. she 
was positive in her identifica­
tion of the killer, telling the grand 
"she had gone to school
Hardin hu not been aonre-
din was reported living in Pueblo, 
Colo., but police there reported 
that they could find no trate of 
him'.
The first inftirmatioa came 
from Mrs. Harless herself while, 
testifying before the grand Jury 
on another case.”
Hanington said the witness ex­
plained her long sllmoe by say­
ing she wss "hushed up” when
is scattered in. blocks „„
entire territory planned tar the 
national forest
Each step in ownerflUp of the 
land from the founding of the 
^te in 1792 unW the present
time must be traced, and some 
t be traced toof the titles must 
land grants from Virginia 
before 1792. Because of division 
of the counties since some of the 
deeds were recorded, it sometimes 
IS necessary for th UUe examiner 
to~vitit several county seats to 
trace ^e title.
Rebb Robinson, 23, 
Siilccumbs To Burns
FOR SALE
Cash or Terms 
New and attractive house 
JB Bays Ave,, just off iec- 
jnd. See
H. Van Antwerp 
t (Ebe Citizens Bank
B&BT
fS CHICKS
gton of friends and admirers by 
«P«kling persemaUty a^ 
of •character. The 
ews of her death wiU come as 
sad blow to bet many friends. 
Surviving are: Her huri»nd. 
Garland Smithy her parents. lAr. 
and Mrs. Everett L. Robertson.
. three sisters, Mrs. MadeUne 
rant, and Mrs. Paul Black, both 
brotheer. Everett L. Robertson, 
of Russell, and Mrs. Parnell Mar- 
tindale, of Morehead, Ky.. and 
Jr., at homa.
The funeral services were c 
ducted Tuesday afternoon at two 
o’clock at the First Baptist church 
in Russell. John R. Gilpin, pastor 
of the churdi, officiated at the 
last writes. Burial was msde In 
the Woodmere cemetery at Hunt­
ington.
Independent Ads Get Results.
USED CARS
1936 Chevrolet Master Coach
1935 Chevrolet Standard Coach
1936 Ford Deluxe Coach
1933 Ford Deluxe Coach
1934 Buick Sedan
1931 Ford Coupe
We have a repair department where 
every type of Automobile Repair work 
is done by expert mechanics .... The 
charges are reasonable a"hd you’ll be 
a^eeably surprised at the quality of 




Martin County Judge ‘Tom Har­
din, uncle of Harvey, said hii 
nephew; whom he described as 
“innocent" of the charge, lived 
in this section until after the 
World- War when he “went West" 
for his health. He said Harvey 
was a graduate dvil engineer and 
served in the army for a while 
during the war.
The Judge asserted further that 
his nephew was “76 miles away" 
at the time of Watterson s death.
revealing last week the 
grand Jury acUon, Circuit Judge 
J. F. Bailey said Wattersons 
death was termed a "heart at­
tack" by a physician. Harringtoi, 
however, quoted an unnamed wit­
ness as testifying before the grand 
Jury that no verdict as to the 
! of death was ever reached 
Jury formed by a magistrate 
the case. The wit­
ness, Harrington added, identified 
himself as a monber of the Jury. 
The Commonwealth's Attorney
denied Mrs. Harless had shared 
grim secret of the killing 
with her husband, adding:
Mrs. Harlen testified, Harring­
ton said, that she was sleeping in 
the same room with Watterson 
and that she saw Hardin enter 
with “a small gun and a small 
light," and alter shooting the su­
perintendent, placed his head up­
on the floor, leaving his feel oi 
the bunk.
She said she became "scared' 
and "covered up" her face and 
did not tell anybody about It 
until morning; then she told her 
ntother, who notified others in the 
camp.
larrtngton said he "under­
stood" Mrs. Runyon since had 
married a man named Kaknos- 
key and wu living near Logan. 
W.^^Va.
After Mrs. HSrless' sensational 
disclosure, Harrington said the 
body of Watterson was exhumed 
and the skull taken into custody 
by authorities.
He said it bore a small hole 
which two examining physicians 
said might have been caused by 
a bullet
Mrs. Harless said she saw blood 
on Watterson's head as his body 
lay in the casket
Bracken Association 
; Sponsors Speaker
tist State Young People’s Leader 
wil^ speak in different churches
April 27- 
eting) at b<
Maysvilie First Baptist Church.
Wednesday. April 26—Mt. Oli­
vet Baptist Church. (All day. 
meeting.)
Wednesday night April 28 — 
Mt. SterUng First Baptist Church.





The Young m urged
to attend ttw raerttagi oemrest 
them..THb all-day meeting at Mt 
Olivet wlD be for all cDuiuelm 
and prospective cotinMlers of the 
Young People’s organigatlans.
Mr. and Mrs.>V. & Wotfford 
and family spent the week-,«nd 
in Grayson u the guests of Mr. 
Wolfford's parents, Judge and 
Mrs. Wolfford.
» Job wotk.
Union county 4-H club mem­
bers will show lambs and pigs at 
the tri-state shows and sales at 
BvantvlUe. Ind.
PUBLKi SALE
1 wax OPPU FOB BALE 
TO THE HIGHK8T AND BIST 
BIDDER ON
SATURDAY, APRIL 24
At 2:00 O’clock, P. M.
Om 7
and oae t roMB stareheum and 
a good garden, new Om Mid- 
land TraU In Balt Uck.
eleeirk light-
good sUme fonndetlon. and a 
fine atone poreh aa« a good 
weU of water on hM poreb.
No better hnsfnem tHe in 
town. Anyone Intereotad Call 
or Write—
E. C. KlBibrdl-OlUo Dyer
GU^iMiJe Ic SALE
‘Bumssr
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Favorable Weather And Post-Easter 
Buying Keep Sprhig Trade On Upgrade
'Coanerce Reports Indiest« 
1937 WUI Top Last Year 
By SobslanUal Margin '
With many crou cumnta toi- 
inediately arfectliin retail trade 
last wed( «• measured widi the 
same period last >-ear. 
curate comparison ol the two per­
iods la not poirible However, in 
a surprising number of instances, 
trade for the week surpeaed that 
of a }-eor ago even though the 
mu period fell immediately 
lore gaster, is revealed in Do* 
partment cl Commerce reports 
from 97 key clUes throughout the 
country, Jurt received hy th-i Lou­
isville District Office. Unusually 
favorable weather, vigorously ex­
ploited post-Easter sales and some 
Important cities, nevertfieless, 
B^bly New York, the week’s re­
sults were dlsappr-inting. Whole­
sale tjade on the wl»U continued 
lU advance movement The com- 
meit* reports were featured by 
figurrs from many cities indi­
cating heavy increases m build­
ing pennlU issued in those places 
during Uarch compared with last 
year. These favorable figures al- 
• ready were being reflected 
stimuUted demands for bulldlhg 
supplies.
Louisville reported that Spring­
like weather de\-eloped. buying, 
with retail sales IS to 29 per cent 
shove the some week of lUM; 
women's clothing sales running 
as high as 90 per mt ahead. 
Manufseturera of leather goods 
and meUl qwctalties reported 
bookings running 20 to 29 per cent 
ahesd of same period last year.
Mtnera In ixm-union field of 
Harlan County, Kentudey, grant- 
* s wage increase from 10 to 19
Ky .. in annilal to­
bacco survey reports hurley grow­
ers recelv^ 983470,279 for last 
crop, price averaging 999.<U per 
100 pounda, highest on record.
Building permlU in Louisville 
for March. 1837 were 9339,848 as 
compared with $290460 in March 
1836.
Berea College announced plan 
for new $400,000 academic buUd- 
Ing.
\ 183 acres of esUte in Mercer 
county, sold at 9130 an acr 
en auction. The Country Club, 
eomprlring 400 acres, in Oldham 
county, Ky„ was bou^t for ap­
proximately $60,000. to be con- 
verted Into a livestock farm, spe- 
rializing ln raising polo ponies. 
A Mlddlesboro. Ky., hotel mid 
for $33,000.
- A 810400 grKted-acfaDol btnu^ 
ing Is under eonatruedoa In Brec­
kinridge County. Ky.
Danville, Ky., h spending $49.- 
000 on street coiutnicUon.
940,784 will be expanded in 
the eonslrurtion of a road from 
PlnevUle to Manchester, Ky.
Plana have been announced for 
a new $75,000 huh school build- 
ing in Stgrgis, Ky.
Four new brick business build­
ings are under construction in 
BeattyvUle, Ky.
Vevay. Ind., officiaU negotiate
purchase for site ol eecUon of 
a now newer and water plant.* 
The Louisville and Nashville
railroad Cood loss was over $1,- 
000,000.
New high all-time record for 
Internal revenue
in LouisvlUe In March 1837, the 
figure being $13420440.
Louisville U spending $16,000 to 
replace flood-lost street signs.
Flood damage in the district 
from the Kanawha River at Cat- 
lettsburg, Ky., to the Mouth ol 
the Kentucky River at Carrollton. 




Lunch Date Won 
Beauly Important 
Film Assignment
the fact that pretty Helen Burgess 
makes her debut in one of the 
most Important pictures of the 
yw, Cecil B. DeMille's “The
ky. Bewsa Clreait Cewt 
Florence Cunnin^iam, etc. Plain­
tiff.
/ersus 1 I 
E. J. Rkhaids, et aL Defendant 
By virtue of a judgment and 
order of sale of the Rowan Circuit 
Court rendered at the March 
Term theeol 1837, In the above 
cause, for the sum''of.One Thou­
sand Five Hundred ($1400)' Dol­
lars, with interert at the rate of 
6% per annum trexn the 18th day 
of Februazr 1033, until paid and 
Its cost therein t shall proceed 
to offer for sale at the Court 
House door in the town of More- 
bMd. Rowan County, Kentucky, 
to tKe highest bidder, at public 
the 3nL (lay ol Kay 
1837. at One O'clock P. M„ or 
thereabout, upon a credit of Three 
(8) months, the following de­
scribed property, tt^wft:
two and one-hall borse- 
r Air OanpresKT located ki
whl(^ begins on Sun­
day at the Coxy Theatre.
Miss Burgess, who Is cast as 
the wife of “Buffalo Bill” In-this 
saga of the west, wh{ph brings 
stane of the most famous Ameri- 
nomes of the plains days to 
the screen, was acting in a Holly­
wood "little theatre," when a tal­
ent ecout saw her and induced 
her to take a film test. DeMille 
saw her shortly later at a lunch- 
date in the cafeteria and, 
struck by her natural charm and 
simplicity, asked her to take the 
role of Mrs. Cody, one of the most 
Important in the film. She did, 
and DeMUle gave her the role
The role is second only to that 
of beautiful Jean Arthur, who 
portrays ^ “Calamity Jane," the 
frontier beauty who tell In love 
with “Wild Bill" Hickok, peace 
offic«i:,(macted by Gory Cooper. 
The relief "Buffalo BtU" u pUy- 
ed by James EUisoo, while Gener­
al George A. Custer comes to life 
again in the peraon of John Mil- 
Jan. "Broken Nose” Jock McCaU. 
notorious frontier character, is en­
acted by Porter Hall; John LatU- 
ner, gun-runner, is Charles Bick- 
lord, and 2,000 Cheyenne braves. 
290 United SUtei Amy caval­
rymen, and a host of others give 
badvtound to the fHm produced 
in the tsodltioMl Tyunto “epic”
Custer’s heroic last stand at 
UtUe Big Hera, and die famous 
battle of Beecher's Island, both 
of which are re-enacted in the 
film, wee photographed o 
very ground upon which they 
took place.
A Grease Panel out-fit, com- 
irte. located in the Coamograph 
u-'lding. Morehead, Kentucky.
A Hydraulic Lift now located 
the Cosiuogrtpn Building, 
Morehead, Kentucky.
lyo large stoMgr tanks, locat­
ed on the Cosmograph Lot, More­
head. Kentucky.
Also thirty-rik'n^^ gasoline 
and oil pumps and taiM, located 
ut various placv's in (and about 
Morehead, Kentucky.
For a more partic 
Uon of this property, 
kvnUon see Judgment in the Row- 
Circuit Court of record
the sum of money to ordered to 
be made. For the purchase price, 
the purchaser must execute bond, 
with approved securities, bearing 
legal ientrest from the day of 
sale, unlU paid, and having the 
force and effect of a judgment. 
Bidders will be prepared to com­





Furniture look dull and marred? Paint it! Woodwork 
scarred and chipped? Paint It! Porches, fences, walla 
showing the ravages of time? Paint up for beauty, for 
economy. Paint old things or unfinished new things— 
you’re sure of success the quality paints and 
enamels we offer.
A Complete Line of Paints and Varnishes 
in all Desired Shades
10 and 25c kizes
BRUCE’S 5-10 &$1 STORE
President To Ask 
U/j Bilons From 
Congress This Year
Money Will Be Expended For 
ReUef; Officials Not Sa- 
tiaSed With Revennes
House conference this week that 
Congress asked for $1,500,000,000 
for relief in the year beginning 
July 1.
He added that the conferenod 
1 ia bead ubm effort to 
awopifc 
' betwe^aUons to close the gap
Income and outgo.
Robinson indicated that disap­
pointing tax receipts bad accen­
tuated the estimated deficit. Signs 
pointed to an unbalanced budget 
at the end of the 1937-38 fiscal 
he indicated, but expressed 
that means could be found 
without increasing taxes to bring 
the deficit down to a “very nar- 
>w margin."
An outlay of $}.500.000,D00 next' 
!ar would compare, aecordiftg 
WPA officials with expendi- 
res of between 91,800,000.000 
and $1,890,000,000 In the current 
(iscaJ year.
The proposed appropriation 
would be about Oie same amount 
that the President suggested 
tentatively in his budget message 
test January. He said then that 
next year’s budget could be bal­
anced, exclusive of debt ritlre- 
menl. if relief expenditures did 
not exceed $1,537,000,000.
However, since that time the 
disappointing tax receipts have 
-ime in complicating the picture. 
The sum to be requested will 
t far less than that sought 
the United States Conference 
Mayors, and many state officiate. 
They have urged the President 
to recommend more than $2,000,- 
000,000.
Immediately after tonight's 
conference, speculation flared in 
the Copitel as to whether some 
Senate Democrats might campaign 
for an appropriation less than 
the President suggests.
Senator Byrnes, South Carolina, 
Democrat, recently undertook a 
personal survey of state finances 
to determine if they were meetlag 
a fair share of the relief burden. 
Majority leader Robinson ai«rt 
ported recently that there is a 
possibility new government acti­
vities will be financed by cutting 
down relief.
With Robinson at the two-hour 
conference with the Presidwit 
Vice President Gamer. 
Speaker Bankhead. Secretary 
Morgenthau, Budget Director
Daniel W. Bell, Senator Harri, 
son of Mississippi: Byrnes, Re­
presentative Rayburn, House
Miss Suzanne Chunn returned 
to her school here after spending 
her spring vacation with her par- 
-'oodbury, (Seorgla. She 
here byents at Wo
Jute Perrin -who plans to return 
to Woodbury the tetter part of 
the week.
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Utility Mats ’ - 2 .
Eu, SU. II- x4*F
Quadriga Percales . <
j Per BprIng ClathM
Rag Rugs
^ Rain Bow, Hit i
! Rag Rugs
^ TeSple sue Zr
6IZE2m4P^ 
or MteU . '
Bteo 27' X 64* ^
i, Cocoa Mats
O A Good Baegol'’
Regular fiSo Valuea
Cannon Towels, 19c
Colo.-»d Border, 2D" x 40“
Organdie Dresses
Size 3 to 4. Regular T9c Value
Birdseye Diapers
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The Stary Thu F«r: The 
wrrIcM of Nick Charle*. Boted 
detective, aod his wife. Nm 
are enlisted by Selma Landis. 
Nora's censlD. to help her find 
her mlsslBC pUyboy husband. 
Robert The Charleses come on 
Robert in a Chinese nicht club, 
but he slips auay u-ith Polly 
Byrnes, a cabaret sineer. to keep 
a rendexvous with younc David 
Graham. The latter elves him 
S2S.M0 In bonds on the prom­
ise be will divorce Selina. Rob­
ert then yoes for his valise, 
Selma follows him, finds him 
shot dead. David finds her 
Btandinf by the body and takes 
away the revoiver she is carry­
ing. She rushes home, perauades 
Nora to ko secretly to David 
and tel! him she Is Innoceal.
CHAPTER SIX
David was standing 
nervously to the radio. New Year 
gaiety mingled over the air with 
terse, dramatic news Dashes of 
the killing of Robert Landis. The 
fact that his family was one of 
the oldest in San Francisco gave 
the whole matter a vastly sinster 
significance.
Th bell rang. Davjd involiin- 
UrUy jumped back. He tried to 
control himself when he stepped 
to the foyer and asked who 
there.
"It's me—Nora," came the voice 
from outside.
David affected an air of cas­
ual surprise. He opened the door.
‘•Why, Nora," he said. “Nick 
with you?"
Nora shook her head. She 
stood staring at him. How much 
did he know? What did he 
pect? Selma had told her noth-
down,"“Just lei 
said.
David's lace was a perfect mask 
as he watched. Perhaps the vis­
it was a perfectly innocent 
Perhaps she knew nothing yet. 
Her next words dispeUed that 
idea.
"Don’t you know what's hap­
pened?” continued Nora.
"Why, no,” said David 
tiouslj. “What?"
“Robert was killed.” repUed 
Nora.
She tried to read the true
666 COLDSandFEVER am day 
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ner of her eye. she caught sight 
of a Dgure outside the window 
It was only a Dash, but the im­
age was focused as in .a powerful 
lens.
"Look!” she cried. ‘'Outside! 
Thai's the brother of the girl Rob­
ert was with tonight'"
David rushed to the window. 
He couldn't budge it. He cursed 
under his breath and darted to 
the front door. Just as he op­
ened it a plain-clothes man trip­
ped in. They collided and David 
saw he had a pistol.
"No so fast buddy." the Intruder 
warned. David's hands automati­
cally went up. The
Abrams shook his head disgust­
edly. He looked at Nick but did­
n't get any help there. Then he 
turned to Dancer.
"All right," he said laconically. 
'Where were you?"
“I went out to get some air." 
Dancer was defiant and sullen. 
'What city ordinance does that 
break?"
"I went with him," Lum Kee
vanced. Nora had opened the low­
er window sash.
‘Trying to make a getaway, 
eh?" he snarled.
“I'm not trying to get awhy." 
cried Nora. "There was some- 
the fire escape. He's gone
"Where did you go for all this 
air?" cut in Abrams sharply.
"Air pretty much same every 
where," said Lum Kee, with 
bland. Uthocent smile. "We 
my ear. Ride around,"
The officer )erked his ch&i dls- 
believingly.
“Yeah? Well, you'll be gone In is this?' 
Just's minute. I've been trailing 
you since you sneaked out the 
Forrest house.*
'You rode around, eh?" flung 
Abrams. “New Year's Eve. 
The place is full and you're rid­
ing around!
The incongruity was too much 
i-en for Abrams. He flung his 
rms up in the air.
"Phooey! " he commented. 
There was an interruption at 
the door. A little, dwarflike, su- 
shy-haired figure was on 
threshold. The two plainclothes- 
bending over to hold
him back.
“He's our lawyer." said Dancer 
"Come in, Casper.”
The new arrival bowed in sev- 
eral directions at once, as he bus^ 
to Dancer.''
"Well, weU," he buzzed, "what
Nora V
"Do I know?” countered Dan- 
ir. “A guy comes in and buys 
drink. He goes out and some-
David was body kills him. What a 
le was the*noted to do? Give the
,1
21 Year Old Man
"He Just waiting for me.” 
exclaimed Polly . “He wouldn't 
kiU Robert, Mr. Charles. He 
wouldn't have no reason!”
‘Tm not accusing anyone,” said 
Nick. He glanced at Abrams. “ 
"I Just think you ought to find 
him.”
“if that UtUe rat tries to hang 
anything on me—" cried Dan­
cer. unable to contain himself Ion-
"You leave my brother out of 
this!” snapped PoUy in rejoin­
der.
Casper tried to inject himself 
into the breach. He was a fanci-
.1,-i_js he weaved back and
first to {regain her voice.
"Whese are we going?" she 
asked. 1
"Down io headquarters." re­
plied the man.
"You don’t understand." said
non, gainenag ner 
Mrs. Nick Charles.”
■Yeah?” said the officer, tak­
ing her by the arm as he kept 
his gun on David "Weill well! 
that's very interesting!
He escorted them through the
doorwi, ..................
the Lichee, the forces 
Of the law were also swinging 
into aeUon. Lieutenant Abrams
arrived; his two assistants 
were keeping a weather eye on 
Dancer. Polly and Lum Kee.
Of the group, Polly waa prob­
ably the most fidgety. She
police. At the same time 
she had no hankering to get 
the wrong side of Dancer. It v._„ 
the frying pan and the fire. She 
didn't know which would 
worae.
'Listen, Miss Bynies," said 
Abrams, concentrating on her.
'Are you sure you took Robert.. --------- you „
Landis to his borne?"
"Of course," said Polly. "Just 
like Bancer told me.”
"Did you hear a shot?”
"I heard something,” admitted 
PoUy. “It was like the 'oackfire 
of an auto, I was too far away 
to see anything. I thought I’d 
better get out of the neighbor­
hood if I didn't want to get Into 
trouble."
WHEN YOU BUY THE
• Why risk you/ mdoey on unknown razor , 
UadesI Buy Probak Jr.-product of the 
tnrtd'a la^icKJilsde maker. Probak Jr. b
iPDnDd,bonedandstroppedbyspcaalproc- 
CM... • quality double-edge blade that selb 
•t 4 for lot. Buat to whisk through the 
toughest whiskers without puQ or irritation. 




Nipk glanced down at the haU- 




"Take it easy!” he cauUoned. 
"That’s what they’re trying to 
do. gel you at each other's throats. 
Don’t answer ■anything uni^t you 
want to.”
Abrams dug his fingers into 
the scruff of his neck. He shook 
his head and tamed wearily again 
to PoUy.
"Where Is that brother of yours 
that didn’t km anybody?" he ask- 
ed her.
•He lives in a hotel on Turk 
Street." said Polly. "I don't know 
Just where."
"You don’t know much of any­
thing. do you?” repUed Abrams.
•PhU's always moving," an­
swered Polly.
Dancer looked around for ar 
ash tray. He found it on a Uble 
near the wall. He edged care­
lessly over there.
He bent down too quickly for 
anyone to do anything. The next 
second the room was plunged 
in darknes
"Stay wlh-re you are! " yeUed 
Abrams.
But nobody did. There came 
two shots. The sound of a door 
crashing. Glass smashing. F«et 
scuffling. Voices raised In a ctm- 
fusing shout. At the same time 
the telephone on the dexk next 
to Nick began to ring.
Copyright 1836—Loews
Is 34 Inches Tall
Youth In Lexington HospiUl 
Appears Normal Except 
For Stature and Weight
A 21-year-old youth whose only 
drawback to classification as a 
"perfect physical specimen” is 
hU sub-noimal height of 34 In­
ches, was reported as “doing very 
weU” at St. oseph's hospital, at 
Lexington, where he
•' Albany, Ind., stands only 
2 feet. 10 inches hi* and weighs 
"wringing wet." only 34 pounds, 
but his intelligence Is not im­
paired by his lack of stature. He 
has finished the eighth grade of 
grammar school and is described 
by hospittl attaches as "excep­
tionally bright”
Young Swift, who was brought 
to Lexington last Tuesday night 
for medical attention, gave a per­
formance for the benem of the 
other patients last Thursday 
night. HeI was accompanied here
ThorsdRy Morning, April 22, IWt,
Swift, and a aister-ln-Uw, 
who will remain here to take care 
of him until be can be moved.
James exhibited at the 1934 
<>ntury of Progress expoilUon In 
C^iicago and also has toured the 
country with the Rose Royal Mid­
gets, a vaudeville troupe.
He is a monber of a famiiy^of 
four children, the remainder ‘of 
whom are normal size. James 
plans to make appearances in 
Paris, France next year, as a 
member of an exhibitblUon group.
Many Hart county farmers 
sowed alfalfa In rye. both in the 
fall and the spring.
Two hundred pastors from 46 
counties and representing 11'de- 
the'
short coursa for town snd coun­
try pastors and lay leaders at the 
CoUege of Agriculture. Unlvmlty 
of Kentucky.
Many of them attended on scho­
larships furnished by the state 
and national denominational 
beards; others were sent by their 
own churches, and in other In- 
' stances city churches provided for 
the expenses of one or more coun* 
■try pastors.
WEL-KUM-INN
THE HOME OF RED TOP BEER AND 
GOOD EATS
Opposite the Court House
(To be Cl
AMONG THE COUNTY AGENTS
Lyon county seed dealers re­
port increased sales of red clover 
seed despite higher prices. 
Thirteen farmers in McQuady 
ty in Breckinridge coun- 
'8ted in the purchase of
,300 pound Jack 
More than 1,000 Christian coun- 




Casper, a^ctad ta IBck by 
the sound of hJ voice, bobbed 
over to him ^th a show of 
warmth.
"How are yol^Mr. Charles?”
lalloway county farmers 
using superphosphate on pasture 








he said. “Surely. Mr. Charles, you 
woulddon't think these people ' 
have anything to do with s 
Lke this?"
Morehead Kentncky
fervor, overwhelmed by 
the sheer absurdity of the accu­
sation.
"You got a gun?" cut in Ab­
rams, turning to Dancer.
Dancer had. So had Lum Kee. 
Abrams turned them over to the 
man at his right.
"Take them down to the of­
fice," he said. "Check 'em with 
the bullet that killed Landis.”
we’d 
Casper.
Abrams ignored him. but, with 
an afterthought, turned to Polly.
"You got one, too?” he asked.
She shook her head.
“Miss Byrnes has a brother 
who carries a gun," put in Nick
; hung around outside i
of mr eiribMd frMa."
C1MRO&
UJ WM U. T«h. M. v.
SMd Fia hMkJ«. Writ. OTd Mh
Recording.
P very week recording the happenings, the business, 
“ the interesting and constructive features of a live 
and growing community. Breathing the life of progress 
and typifying the work and thoughts of the people it 
serves. That, briefly is the goal that the Independent 
has achieved.
Printing
’T* here is nothing that speaks more forcibly than 
* printed words which have that degree of neat­
ness and stability found in fine printing. The Indepen­
dent Publishing Company has a complete job printing 
department where every form of fine industrial print­
ing is done.
Independent Publishing Company




Thuraday Morning, April 22, 19S7.
MAT t TO BE OBSXBTBD
AA KDKAL UTB SUNDAY
Runl Ule Sunday thia year
AUTO LOANS
tl0.00 to <1,00$
ANT TEAS MAKB OE MODEL 
L N*. BMkrv'n
a. Mertmn Eettnuetd
4. Un« Car SaIm Flaaneed 
F. Knt Md Se*^ td
A Car to Only Seecrtty 
T. Car Daaa Not Bare to be 
Paid Per to Get Additional
CoA.
A Laaaa Bdade la 15 HtaintM. 
Godranty Finance Co, Inc, 
262 East Main St. 
an. Ky^hoae 682Lexfanto ,
talto OB Mar A and wlU be Ob- 
Kentucky and
the nation, with q>ecial pngnxia 
In town and eouctiy churches 
and some churches. In Ken­
tucky observance of Rural Lite 
Sunday U ^Kuuorcd by the Rural 
Church Council, the state organ- 
toaUon working In behalf of bet­
ter town and country cburdiei.
From the Memorial Building on 
the campus of the University of 
Kentucky at Lexington will be 
broadcast a special radio program 
from 8:30 to 0:00 a. m, central 
time. The speaker will be the Hon. 
Frederick A. Wallis of Paris, sUte 
commissioner of public welfare. 
Stwdal music for the occasion will 
be furnished by the Univo^ of 
Kentu^ cbolstcn directed by 
Miss MUdred Lewis. The radio pro­
gram may be heard over WHAS.
This will be the eighth year 
that Rural Life Sunday has been 
obaervd In KentwCky.
The first Sunday game of the 
Infent National League season 
wlU be played at Crosley Fidd 
May 2 with the strength 
Pittsburgh Pirates meeting 
Reds starting at 2:30 o'clock.
Pie Traynor's Corsairs are pro­
minently nMntloned as pennant 
.......... due to their '
it Job fTorU
Let ns help you----
MAKE YOUR SELECTION .
Oar ahclTos arc stocked srlth htmdreds of dUTereot
brands of whiakies, wlnea, gins, ebampagnes------
In fact, a type to salt erery taste. ..
May we help yoa make your selectimi from 
this fine stock. We know that we have the 
▼ery thing that yoa want.
THEMOREHEADDBPENSARY
221 Main 8L Morehead, Ky.
READ AND WEEP 
A Good Gweskityaire Ice Box Will Cost <?60.00 
Phis E^y Payment .cahTing chaifes ^.00 




It should last 6 years, or coat (per year) $60.00 
Power cost for one year about 60.00
Upkeep and Repair Cost for 1 year 16.Q0 
EXTRA ICE cost for one year 10.00
Total N $160.00
A CHEAPER ONE WILL COST MORE 
MORAL—USE ICE. ^ve that 100 Barries each year 
______ for yonr wife to spend. BEGM^OW.
CALL 71











Reds To Meet Pirates In 
Cincinnati Sunday, May 2
proved pitching staff.. They have 
terrific batting Bcwer and q 
Heretofore a wSk pitching 
has been their drawback. The ad­
dition of Brandt and Bowman has 
remedied this situation.
Paul Waner, leading batter of 
the National League last year, 
and Arkie Vaughn, the 1935 lead­
er, are the two brightest start In 
Pirates’ lineup. Waner has 
the highest lifetime batting aver­
age of any National League play­
er who has competed In 80' 
more games, while Vaughan ranks 
fourth. Waner has completed 1S88 
major league contests and com- 
ptted a .348 average. Vaughn’s 
mark is .336 in 733 games.
At first base for the corsairs is 
.GUt Sohr, Iron man of the league. 
Cos played in 784 conseodtive 
games up to the start of the sea- «.
Charley Dressen says his Reds 
will eliminate the }U» the Pirates 
have held on them in past sea­
sons. Chuck’s scrappers keenly 
feel the manner in which Pitts­
burgh teams have mauled 
Reds since 1927 and they intend 
to do eomethlng about It. Last
When the scribes tocked 
name of “Rough-house Reds’ ... 
the Cindi&iatl ball club, Charley
scribed In this vrift.
The situation entirely satisfied 
Mr. Dressen, who is every inch a 
fighter himaelf, and who leans in 
the direction of 
pete with this players who com-le spl
Dressm wants his players to 
fight. He wants them to 
quarter nor to give any. He wants 
them to play tc win at all times,, 
even in exhlblUons. But he is anx­
ious to confine their battle to the 
bell field, where it will heln 
achieve the clubs goal—the wlni^
as the “Roi s Reds" have
his club considerad 
He wants them to go into 
bases hard.
Hard playing necessarily must 
lead to criticism from the lag­
gards who play more timidly, and
Hilllanil BakingCo.||
b^ taken Into consideration by 
Dteaeen. bul be feels he can con­
trol the situation so that moat 
be »»««««>-
ated.
One of the gratest daiftars lies 
In the poasibaity that the players 
' feel they must Ufc up to 
- ' r thejxnve oc- 
r cauae, o 
They have been told that there is 
such condition, that they have 
standard of roughness to at­
tain. They must not look for trou­
ble. but they must be ready when 
It occurs.
Dreeeen's idea of a rough-house 
group is different than that for-
eral. . . ,
The manager's orders are to 
slide for keeps when a slide Is 
made, particularly when there is 
a chance to break up a double 
play. The roughness of a team 
generally Is based on its manner 
of going into the bases, so it is
s it is. 
the
who do-aot five their very all 
when they are out there on ttu 
baU
There must be no answer fe 
this verbal criticism by the play­
ers actively participating in tta< 
ball game. Dresaen wants nothing 
but action on the field. He feels 
that he and his gjant coaches Tom 
Shetitan and George Kelly, and 
the substitutes on the bench can 
handle the verbal end of the bat­
tle. .
‘The best way to silenee these 
bird! if to get a base hit in a Jam, 
or complete the very thing about 
which they are crowing,” Dres­
sen recently told his players in a 
meeting. Dressen was rl^t. There 
can be no better answer.
Frank McCormick, roc^kie first 
ascker, who led the Piedmont 
League in hitting last year, is the 
Reds’ experimental kid. Because 
of the presence of Les Scarsella 
at first, Dressen hat been moving 
McCormick aroxmd in an effort 
to find a place for him. He tried 
him at third, and. lately, has been 
giving him a fling at second. 
Frank is a ft^mendous bitter and 
be would be a great asset to the 
club if Dressen could find a spot 
for him.
Louisville Is going to tell the 
world at Derbytime this year that 
the city was by no means washed 
ayay in the 1937 flood. Through 
bigger and. better, gayer and 
)re lavish Kentucky Derby Fes­
tival than ever, Louisville will 
celebrate.
glittering ar.^iy of special 
events is being prepared for the
along
which power boats sped will be 
filled with throngs of merrymak-
SlMrts life in Kentucky has 
been selected as the subject for 
the ennual pageant parade, but 
tiie city will also use the oppor- 
ta express its appi-eeiation to the 
lunity provided by the festival 
cti'.-re nation for aid given during 
the d'fBster. Floau showing Lou- 
i-nlUe's gratitude will appear in 
the pan^.
Trottg races, coon hunting, 
l*urRoo 6Rasta and Other tradi­
tional Kentucky amusements will 
be depicted in other floats con- 
etrurted by the association. Scores 
at .^‘Jier floats, sands, masked 
marching clubs and other units 
wlQ be entered In the pecade also.
' Among the feebtree of Derby 
FrsUtal Week will bo a brilliant 
.'■nrds program with Fred Perry, 
Eli:.vTrth Vln^ George M. Lott 
d bnlce as the stars;
r-Tby Eve athletic card witb 
world diampio<rl'.>u at slake; the 
annual 'Derby Ball, brilliant so­
cial function attended by dozens 
of notables; and the Kentucky 
Colonels’ Dinner, at which hom­
age is paid annually to the mint 
and Kentucky fellowMdp.
. of their 
home demonstration agent, Mary 
Lou Jackson, members of the 
homemakers’ club in Ballard 
county have sponsored cleaning 
up 140 home grounds, the fertiliz­
ing of 50 lawns and the establish­
ment of five demonstrations rose 
gardens. Each demonstration gar­
den will have at least five kinds 
of roses.
tions and homemakers clubs are 
cooperating in the landscaping of 
school grounds, and plan eventu- 
■ y to beautify all public grounds 
d roadsides in the county.
0-L-D B-O-T-T-S
100 Proof Kentacky Whisky-------------- 2 years old
$1.15 Pint
Sold Exelosirdy lo Rowan County By
The Morehead Dispensary
main ST.-----------------------------Next to Postoffiee
Civil Service For 
State Employment 
Is Held Probable
AU Posltton8,”with Duties and 
Classification Beins Stad 
ied By Department
The division of personal effi­
ciency of the Department of Fi- 
nance of the state government at 
Frankfort has undertaken to clas­
sify aU state Jobs under the pro­
visions of the 1936 reorgi
act. A letter has gone out to all 
state departments under the name 
of Governor A. B. Chandler call­
ing on all departments to cooper­
ate with Paul L. Garrett, diw- 
tor of personnel efficiency. He 
wiU classify all positions, with a 
statement of duties, qualifications 
and probable lines of promotion, 
and this department must deter- 
mine the appropriate salary ran­
ges of the various classes of po­
sitions.
‘The actual study is being ___
ducted by Joseph Pois, of the 
public administration service of 
the stole government
All employes on the state pay­
roll will be classified with the 
exception- of the teaching staffs
workers on the state highways. 
“Classificatjon and compensation 
plans best suited to the needs of 
the state goverrunent' 
objective.
This may indicate that there 
wUl be a real clvU service sys­
tem for state employes based 
merit following out the pi 
instituted by Professor J. W. Man­
ning of the University of Ken- 
tucljy, who createds the depart­
ment of personnel efficiency, then 
retired from the position to return 
to teaching.
Thomas Jefferson was well fet- 
1 throughout the state 
suggestion of State Chairman 
Robert Humphreys of the Demo­
cratic central and executive com­
mittee. In Lexington acting Gov­
ernor Keen Johnson spoke before 
the Democratic Women’s Club, 
and he spoke again in the evehing 
at Frankfort. The only other ban­
quet to be held in the Sixth con- 
greaaional district was held in 
Harrodsburg. A letter has Just 
been received about the Harrods- 
burg banquet from Judge Charles 
A. Hardin, now county chairman 
of Mercer county.
Judge Hardin. tt 'wlD be r»- 
memboed, waa alerted slate 
chaiiiBan of the PwamaUi. State 
Central Executive Coenmtttac is 
1918 when A. O. Stanley was gov­
ernor and served unto 1912, wfaen 
fonner Attorney General Bailey 
P. Wootton was selected to suc­
ceed him. This explains the last 
the letter from the 
Judge who now is 
carrying out orders, bm for so 
many years was in command. He 
writes;
“The banquet called by Chair- 
lan Robert Humphreys, was a 
glowing success. AU present were 
thrilled with its harmony and 
good will. Judge Alcorn’s speech
a tremendous success and 
Mlaa Ora Adams, who followed 
him, was most entertaining and 
gripping in her remarks. Every 
seat prepared for the guests at 
the banquet table was filled and, 
beyond what we expected, many 
other seaU and tables had to be 
prepared tor the overflow.
"The thing that pleased me the 
most was the royal good will and 
harmony of the occasion. Ail irri­
tations and past differences 
seemed to have been cured and 
dissipated.
“It U with some pride and great 
pleasure that I make this report 
to my superior.”
Twelve bogs that averaged 206 
pounds when sold at the age of 
168 days, is the record made by 
Eugene Shulfett, a Green county 
farmer. County Agent H. H. Dick­
erson points- out that they were 
raised on clean ground. The ra­
tion for th first two-thirds of 
the feeding period consisted of 
com. wheat middlings and skim- 
milk. During the Utter part of the 
period tankage was substituted 
for rnlDt.
Sixty show and saddle horses 
brought 313,605 at an auction in 
Lexington, Ky.
Witb nearly 7 per cent of their 
crop land already in Old­
ham county farmers added Urge 
acreages this spring, says County 
Agent WlUUm B. HowelL Several 
farmers sowed 20 to 40 acres each. 
Mr. Howell believes the county 
should have three times as much 
alfalfa as it now has, although 
it U one of the largest orchard 
grass counties In the state.
PIONEER 
BABY CHICKS
Da yen want cbleks that I 
wm Uve. Uy and payT If I 
ao write na today for ^Ices | 
and inr^miatUn 
AU. cor. ehUks. are .frein I 
flocks bloodteitrd for B. W. | 
.by the tube anlnUnattoB 
test and V. S. approved. 
Seven years ef satUfaetion.
FleminEsborg Hatchery 
B. Water St. .Near PoslotHoe | 
Flemingsbnrj, Ky.
'Torn Watkins, ntixed Govexnmni Gaagmr, who spent . 
over 40 j^ais sapernsing Amniieea distiUezies, says: i
“Nowheie did I find more rigid 





DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE 
Phoae279
Tobacco Canvas
Prices are up but we protected you by buying last 
August You get the old prices as long as 12,000 yards 
last After that we will be compelled to raise the priced 
from l>/j cents to 3 CENTS A YARD. BUY NOW AT 
THirOLD PRICES.






Tho follcuinK verses are from 
a Fifleonlh Century manuscript 
in the library of Mr. George A. 
Plimpton:
As a man rode fast by the 
To him these words his horse? way  did
■TJp >v hii' always spare thou
And down ye hill Iwware both to undergo a physical examina- 
Uon showing them to be free from 
disease in a communi- 
■'And nde apart in the plain way cable .stage."
So that to sale ye let me sUy Another interesting item of the 
Yet after watering ride not so program is that of the .presenta- 
jtion of Uie College Glee Club 
Lest that thou chnnee my wind , under the direction of Prof. L. H
Department of Morchead SUte 
Teachers College. His subject 
which concerns one of the reso­
lutions which will be presented 
for the adoption at the State 
meeting of all clubs at Piket-ille, 
May 11, 12 and !3. will be: "Be- 
solved. the Kentucky Federation 
of Women's Clubs, sponsor a pro-
"And finally when thy juuiiiay
Horton, Head of the College Mu­
sic Department.




Thnr»dlor Itenint. April 22.19S7.
Mias Lyda Marie Caudill of Hunt- I Mrs. D. M. HoUmxik and ann.
iTZ ^ ^ •***“ «*• ^atii^ in this city. «nd here with friends.
Mr. A. H. PolnU of Ashland. Mr. Roger CaudiU and Mr. EH- 
M*** Monroe Hogge were week-end 
head Friday. eueats of friend* In a.ki«.,h '
daughter. Miss Pattyu Caudill, 
Mrs. J H. McKinney and Mrs. 
D, B. BeUamy.
Mesdames O, B. Elam. Robert 
Anglin. S. M. CaudiU and Ernest 
Lewis, of Wriglcy, were business
ri^y guests of friends In Aahland.
Mr, and Mr^ FrM J^ins, of Mr. G. D. Downing returned 
A^nd w« Mon^ vialtora at to his home here Sunday after 
the home of Mrs. D. Simms. spending the week-end in Loui*. 
Mrs. Harlan Poweaig, who has vUle attending the K. E A 
confined to her bed for the '
1 and Mas-
Sec me well fed and set also 
In Sadie, nuile. girth and slioo 
Nor is that false to sec such 
payne
Full well in need t will requite 
again."
Tea Planned For 
Tuesday. AprU 27
The Rftwan County Women's 
Ciub has planned a lea to be held 
Tuesday afternoon, April 27, at 
? p. m. at the First Christian 
Church in this city. The guest^ 
of honor wiU include the mem­
bers of Uie Morchead Women's 
Club. Mrs. Leslie Shrout. Owings- , 
iille. governor of the Women's 
Clubs of the 8th DistricL 
members of all women's clubs in
r'n ___
The nospiiaitty committee in­
cludes Mesdames Malt Cassity, ^ 
H. Kaaee. H L. Moore, Ehew Ev- 
ans, Sr., and Guy Snyder,
The receiving line The past 
^wdents of the Rowan County
omen's Club which include; 
Mesdames E. Hogge, C E Bishop. 
H. C. Haggan. R. L. Hoke, H. C. 
Lewis, A, F. Ellington and Miss 
Catherine Braun. Other members 
of the receiving line will be Mrs, 
Wilford Waltz, president of the 
Morehead Women's Club, and 
Mrs. Leslie Shrout, districl gov­
ernor.
children of* Mr. and Mrs. Lionel 
Fannin, are in the C & O. Hos­
pital at Huntington, where they 
are com-alescing after the removal 
their tonsils. They arc ex­
pected to return to their home 
the latter part of this week.
Retams From 
Laulsvllle Visit
Mr. D. B. Caudill returned to' 
lis home here Saturday evening 
rom a few days of business in 
lisville. He stopped in Lex- 
route to his home here 
and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Little and 
Miss Patty Caudill, who has been 
Yisiting Mr. and Mrs. LiUl^. for 
a few days, returned here with 
him.
 
visitors in Mt SterUog Thurs- 
day.
Mr. Arch Cassity suffered « 
badly mashed and lecerated hand 
Monday while working on the 
new post office building. Several 
stitches were necessary to close 
the wound.
in Lexington with her sister. Mrs. 
Clarence M. AUen. and Mr. Al-
Sn
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Fannin were 
I in Mt. Sterling
Bath, Carter and Fleming coun­
ties.
~~''"^e' program will include 
talk toy Mr. John L. Sullivan 
faculty member of the Biology
Mr. and Mr J. M.
COLLEGl




host and hostess for the 
Contract Bridge Club, which met 
Monday evening. AprU 19 at their 
home on Sun Street. At the < 
elusion of several rubbers 
bridge, high prize was awarded 
to Mrs. H. A. Babb and high 
prize for men was presented to 
Mr. W. H. Rice. A delicious 
freshfflent course was served to 
President and Mrs, H. A. Babb 
Dean and Mrs. W. H. Vaughan 
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Lappin, 
Mr. and H. Rice, Mr. and
Mrs. C. B. L^e. Miss Juanita 






The Rowan county WoeMS’* 
Club held tbetr meMiog Tum.
Avenue. The program, under the 










I chairman of the Literary Depart­
ment. proved an extremely in­
teresting one, Mrs. R, L. Hoke 
gave a review of the life of Dick- 
ens. by Leacock, and Min Inez 
|F. Humphrey Ulked on the sub­
ject of the American Doctors 
.Odyssey,
FoUowing the program, Uie pro­
posed tea for April 27 wds dis­
cussed at length, by members of 
the club and the necessary ar­
rangements were made. The 
president, Mrs. A. F. Ellington, 
read a letter from Mrs. Lucille 
Wickliff an importont slate of- 
I ficial of tbe Women's clubs, which 
I gave the data for the propowd 
State Federation of Women's 
Clubs .Convention to be held at 
Pikeville May 11. 12 and 13.
The next meeting was sche­
duled for Tuesday evening. May 
4 at the home of Mrs. W. C. Lap-
Mr. and Mrs. Book 
Move To Angnsta
Mr, and Mrs. Steve Hook who 
ere former residents of Morc­
head and later of Maysville. have 
moved to Augusta, where they 
plan to make their permanent 
home. Mr. Hook is a former State 
Highway employee, and Mrs. 
Hook was a resident for several 
years.
Sister Dlea,
resulting death of her sister. Mrs. 
Garland Smith (nee. Miss Reba 
Robinson.) Mrs. Smith, who 
faUUy burned in an automobile
accident near her honie al Rus­
sell last Saturday, was a former 
student at Morehead College.
come as a great surprise to their 
mai^ friends and acquaintances 
in this city is that of the mar­
riage of Miss Pauline Burton of
remembered as a popular student 
at Morehead State Teachers Col­
lege and is A RpreMDtaUve from 
Carter Coun^. t
Speot Sndsy « •
iB HDBUagtM
Messrs. Ed Fannin, Jim Hol­
brook and Lionel Fannin spent 
Sunday in Huntington wiUi the
business visitors
Saturday.
I Mrs. Opel Johnson plans to at­
tend the races at Keenland in 
Lexington Wednesday.
Mrs. A. T. Tatum returned to 
her home here Monday after 
spending a few days* in Ronce- 
verte ,W. Va.. with her husband 
who Is staUoned there.
Mrs. Walter A. Hogge and difl- 
dren. Fay and Walter Allen. Jr., 
of Lexington, spent Saturday here 
with Mr, and Mrs. E. Hogge.
Miss Mary Scott Wendel, little 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. R 
Wendel is visiting this week with 
her uncle and aunt Mr. and Mrs. 
Powell Duff, at their home in 
Sonora.
Master Sonny .xilen has re­
turned to his home here after 
spending the week-end in Berea 
with his mother, Mrs. Geneva Al-
past several days, from the ef­
fects of a fall, is very much im­
proved.
Mrs. Edith Proctor of Jenkins, 
as a week-end visitor with her 
mother. Mrs. A. L. Miller 
Mrs. E. Hogge left Monday for 
LexingWn where she wUl spend
ily.
Mis
. Walter A. Hogge and fam-
l s Louise CaudiU and Miss 
Ernestine Troemel left Monday 
(or New York whre they will at­
tend a phyaical education con­
vention for the remainder of tbe 
week
Emma Cramer and Mr. 
Mr. and m'ts. Downing and fam-
Mrs. Ernest Hogge spent the 
week-end in Lexington with her 
mother.
Mrs. H. N. Alfrey and daughter. 
EUa Florence, visited relatives in 
Lexington last week.
Mrs, G. D. Downing wlU en- 
tertain the Thursday Afternoon 
Bridge Club at her home on Sec­
ond Street, Thursday afternoon. 
April 22. Mrs. Paul LitUe .of Lex­
ington, WiU be the guest of hon-
Oosaett of HiUaboro, are ipead. 
lag this weak la Mordtaad under 
tbe care of Dr, N. C. Marsh.
lilrs. A. F. Ellington was the 
week-end guest of her parmts. 
Dr. and Mrs. A. J. HUlman at 
Ashland.
Mr. Len MlUer. Mr. Jack Hel- 
wig and Dr. A. P. EUingtan spent 
Sunday at Harrington Lake.
Dr. and Mrs. N. C. Marsh had 
J their dinner guests Sunday. 
Mrs, Marsh’s parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. George McDaniel. Mrs. Mil­
dred HaU and son, Dickie, and 
Bir. and Mrs. TUden CaudiU.
MT. STERLING, KY.
Mrs. Irvin Scott, Mr. and Mrs. ^ „
Arthur Warren and daughter. * business
Jewell, and Mrs. Tishie. all of Lexington Friday.
Ashland, spent Saturday here ' . Dorothy CaudiU was a Fri- 
vlsiting friends and relatives. , « Lexington.
Mr. and Mra. Dwight Pierce I Wendel was a busl-
have had as their house guest ^ Flemingsburg
Messrs. J. G. Black and CUnton
T. Tatum were Sunday visitors 
•n Ashland and Huntington.
Mrs. Efrnest Lewis, of Wrigley 
spent Wettaesday. Thursday and 
Friday in Morehead with friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Clay were 
^ness visitors in Grayaon and 
OwingsvUle Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Elam 
spent Saturday in LoulsvUle 
business.
for the past week. Mrs. Pierce's 
aunt. Miss Geneva CoUlver, 
Grange City.
Mrs Mabel Alfrey and Mrs. 
Glen Gearhart returned to their 
homes here Saturday after spend­
ing the week-end In LouisvlUe 
attending the K. E. A and visit­
ing friends.
Mrs. Festus HaU and children, 
F. P.. Jr., and Jack, of Lexing­
ton. visited here Saturday at the 
home of Mr and Mrs. Noah Hall.
Mrs. Mary Hogge Wilson, Miss 
Corinne Tatum and Mr. Frank 
Funk spent Sunday In the south- 
and western part of the state
sightseeing.
Mrs- D. F Walker of Sonora 
ling this week with her 
-. Mrs. * " ■ * •R. WendeL anddaughter.
Mr. Wendel.
The East End Bridge Club wUl 
meet Thursday evening. April 22. 
at tbe home of Mrs. Sadie Pield- 
taR
liss Martha Jean Hancock has 
returned to her home here after 
spending spring vacation with her 
aunt in LouisvUle, _
Miss Josephine Alfrey, who has 
been visiting friends and rela­
tives in Louisville for the 
_ _ „ -— weeks has returned
F- S. Whitney and hBme here.
Master Don Battaon, mn of Mr 
and Mrs. Hartle Battson. who
ton Thursday, U reported as get­
ting along nicely.
Mrs. S. M. Caudill and daught­
er, Gladys. Mrs. O. B. Elam and
were buslnee visitors in Lex­
ington Friday.
Judge and Mrs. Charles Jen- 
mnga returned Sunday after 
spending a few days in Louisville 
at K. E. A. and also visiting B4rs. 
Jennlng's cousin, Mrs. PhU Lau- 
ben.
Mrs. Tanner and Mrs, Jimmie
FRIDA'T
Warner Gland—Keye 





^bars sum* yek—Joel MeCrM 
lDteme’8 Qmt T»ke Money
MONDAY
Oafl Patrtek—Rlearda Cwles 
_____ Her Husband Lies
TUESDAY
WRDNR8DAY





Don't mlsi the big stage Amw at 
the Tabb Thoatr; oo Blooday. A^ 
m ggtk. WSM’s -Oraad Ole Op- 
ry- *o tbe stage.
BlgaBlW8tBIBIHH«mtH '
PASTEURIZED DAIRY PRODUCTS I
. Fresh from
Tlffi SPRING GROVE DAIRY
PkMM is-r-s
ijd-. ii
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Adams, 
nt^rs. F. 5 past I to her
Deltrered At Tea ■ Bemo Dally Or Al The rellowtaw Stw«K 
I Brown’i Grocery AUen’s Meet Mgrfcet
CAadiO’s Grocery Ctegrtleld Sapply Company
Hospital where they are confined 
after having had their tonxils re- 
mo ved-
Mrs. Lester Hogge and riiU- 
dren. Barbara Ray and Bobbie, 
■pent Friday In Lexington with 
Mrs. Hogge’s mother. Mrs. James 
Cooper.
Messrs. Cbarles and Clinton T. 
Tatum were shopping in Lexing-
As.<!isting Mr* Caudill In her 
' duUes as hostess to the thirty 
members and guests were her
Attention GAS Consumers
Buy GOOD Gas Appliances
IT AYS
For Your Proteclion the American Gas Association 
Tests and Inspects Thousands of Appliances Each Year. 
'Each Appliance Approved by the Association Bears 
^ the Following Seal
Insist That This Approval Seal Be On 








Mr*. C. B. McCullough spent 
■iday in Lexington on business. 
Mr. and Mrs. Curt Bruce and 
children. Mr. and Mrs. Austin 
Riddle and son. Jerry, spent Sun­
day in JatkBCD with Mrs. Bruce's
parents. Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Gosey.
Mr John Amburgey, who has 
been seriously ill for some time
s reported asrt his bnnie here, 
greatly improved.
Mesdames Arthur BickeU J. M. 
Clayton. C. B. Daugherty, W. T. 
Hinton and W. H. Rice were Fri­
day visitors In I«xington.
Mr. mS Mra J. R. Wendel and 
Mrs. D. F. Walker ^nt Sunday 
in Ashland.
COZY THEATRE
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 













APRIL 2g A 2t
“DANGEROUS 
with an all-star cast
Spring Clean Up
Special for one Week only












A Bargain To Our Many Friends And Custome
Gars Called For And Delivered
Shadjl Rest Service Station
Woo^ Hinton, Mgr. Morehead Kentudiy
